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Fi rE!!
by Rosie Cowan

Four' Edi nbu rgh Universil', .
students were left homeles~
after a fire wrecked their rented
flat last week.
Douglas
Hardy,
.Jessica
Isaacs, William Makowen (all
third year), and Mary Harper
{fi rst year) shared an upper villa
f lat at 14 Howe Street with Christopher Brown (Napier) and
Nicola Brown (working).
Shortly afte< 5.30 pm last
Tuesday everiing (16th February), Nicola Brown was alone
in the lounge when she heard
the doorbell ring repeatedly and
went downstairs to find no one

there. She then noticed that
smoke was pouring · on to the
.street from the top· siorey of the
building, the floor above where
she had been sitting.
The fire brigade had been
alerted by the shopkeeper
across the road. Nicola went
upstairs to get her handbag but
was told by firemen to aba_ndon
the building. ~
The others returned to find the
top floor - four bedrooms and
one bath room - completely
gutted. The downstairs rooms
all sustained extensive smoke
and water damage, which has
seeped down to the tower

storeys.
A few items were retrieved
later but many books, clothes,

records .and personal items likely to cause a fire. He said that
. wer"e lost, as well as a typewriter, ihe workmen. had left between
and William~ Makowen lost all 5.10 and 5.30 ' pm, at least ten
his souvenirs of his trip to Chi na minutes before the fire began.
last year.
'
He also pointed out t hat the part
Christopher Brown and Nicola of the roof t hey had ~n workBrown are leaving Edinburgh ing on was not ?adly damaged.
soori, and · the four Edinburgh
U niversity students are sta-{ing
Mr Jim Hogg, Assistant Diviwith friends while they look for sional Fire Officer, confirmeJ
that the workmen had .left the
another flat.
bui lding before 5.30 pm; while
Mclenaghan Roofing Con- the Fi re_ Service had first
tractors and Chimney Sweeps received reports of the fire at
were working on the roof of the 5.45 pm. Mr Hogg said that,
building the day of the fire. Pau l despite contradicting first impreMclenaghan, a representative ssions, the area of t he roof the
of the firm, assured Student that workmen were o n was extenthe workmen were simply sively damaged. The cause of
reslating the roof and were not t he fire is still under investigaworking with any equipment tion.

Gerbil Amendments
by Grae m e W ilso n
. Kenneth Baker has p roposed
amendments to the Education
reform Bill (GE RBI L) due to the
pressure brought to bear on
him by Universities and MPs.
These
amendments
wilt
apparently al low t he University
Funding Council (UFC), (which
will replace the UGC) to advise
the Government on t he needs
of Univ~rsities - something

which is seen as vitally · impertant bV all those in higher
education.
'
V ice-Princip al Unhappy
However p rofessor Wilson,
Vice Principa l of Edinburgh
U~iversity ,... is still not happy
with the powers the Secretary
of State wou ld have over fund·
ing , A lthough one of the prop·
osed amendments states t hat
the Government will not be

able to tie in specific conditions
with ihe grants to particular
institutions, Professor W il son
believes that the powers in herent in t he Bill cou ld be used to
_ ma~e conditions on ~he l! ~C,
wh ich would effect Un1vers1t1es
in the end.
..
.. the powers of the last resort
He was also sceptical about
Mr Baker's assurance t hat such
'powers would be "the powers
of t he last r~sort", as th is is a

very vague definition of when
thes provisions wou ld be
employed .

'" Ever'(on8's g i ven up hope .....
As far as the issue of
academic tenure is concerned
Professor Wilson was fatalistic
- "Everyone's given u p. hope
on the concept of tenure being
retained." He did feel t hat the
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CRASH

Edinburgh students Involved
in the cr8Sh between tM....
from Edinburgh •nd Dundee

-ng

lastweekwritefromtheithoapi·
tlllbedstodescribethelnddent.
They cloim the
ofthe
incid9nt In the Sc:otttsh press
wutneccurateandwritetogtve

• •cuuatdea' eye view".
"At9.15amonSunday14th,a
crash occurred between two
coaches nearTyndrum.
" Wewerafortunate:ourparty
suffered only two ' seriously

"Ou r bus, carrying EU Chemsoc and the PE Department
cross-country skiers, was travelling from Firbush, the University
Outdoor Centre, to ski at G1en-

coe.
"Just past Tyndrum the Coach
rounded a long corner on to a
straight section of road. Ahead,
a coach had stopped and was
unloading a party of moun·
taineers.
,
· The driver braked, the road
was icy, and the bus • slid

~~~~int:~~1 inj~;i~s ~:u~~~: bu:s::a s~:i s~::~8?~to °t;:;
8

ken ribs. Also a handful of minor back of the stationary bus.
cuts and bruises.
People were unloading equip" From the other coach, the ment from the back of that bus.
Dundee Mountaineering Club, As we collided, four windows
one person was killed and two disintegrated, seats were torn
sµffered serious injuries; one from their mountings, equipfractured skull and a smashed ment flew out of windows and
femur, the other multiple • the left-hand luggage rack cotabdominal injuries and a lapsed. .
punct~red lung.
"Some people jumped out the
"The two of us are now in the emergency doors; others out of
Royal Infirmary, flat on our the broken windows. People
backs for about six weeks. We were yelling and screaming. A ·
were lucky.
handful of our group with .
"The driver wasn't so lucky, experience in first aid tended the
injured.
he failed his breAth test.

POLLOCK THEFTS
Pollock Halls seems to have
suffered a high incidence oftheft
since the beginning of this term
with Baird and Fraser Houses
being hit particularly hard.
One distressing occurrence,
not apparently unprecedented,
is that of clothes being stolen
from drying rooms in student
houses. Recently, reports of stolen jeans, a polo-neck sweater
and even underwear have come
to light. Scott Buchan, President·
of Baird House, and the victim of
the theft of a blue denim jacket,
stated: "It is sickening when you
can no longer trust people in

Iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i&!iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii

NHS
by Graeme Wilson

A newly formed group the
Edinburgh Medical Students
for the NHS (EMSNHS) made
sure· that the University was
represented at the Scottish
TUC protest yesterday.
Over 100 students voted
overwhelmingly to join the

~~";~~~~a6i~;·o~na~~~~h~;~~
0

English bias
by Roderick Mclean
Edinburgh MP Atastai~ Darling has expressed concern at the
disproportionately high cuts in
the. budgets of Scottish universities compared with those in
England and Wales. It is feared
that cuts in university funding
could place four-year honours
degree courses in jeo.pardy.
According to Mr Darling there
has been a 20 per cent cut in the
budgets of the Scottish universities over the past four, years. In
England, over the same period,
university budgets have been
cut by only 13 per cent.• Edinburgh University's budget suf-

fered an 1 i.6 percent reduction.
Scotland" "reputation as a
centre of educational excellence .. was at risk because ofthe
cuts, the MP claimed, and he
accused the Government of
being
" blinkered
in
the
extreme" in its attitude.
The minister responsible for·
Higher
Education,
Robert
Jackson, refused to give a
guarantee that the Scottish fouryear honours would not " lose
out". He pointed to the fact that
one third more is spent per head
on Scottish students as against
their counterparts at English universities as evidence of the Government's generosity.

Entrepreneurs
byMorag Blair
A revolutionary scheme to
turn students into "robusi." and
competitive
entrepreneurs
through the in'tegration of enterprise into all degree courses has
been launched by the Manpower Services Commission
(MSC) with a budget of £100
million.
Four regional workshops have
already taken place to discuss
the scheme. Mr Tolley, who is
involved-in higher education at
the MSC, said that the response
from universities had been
"very supporti've". There had,
however, been many queries,
including "the relevance of
enterprise to the arts degree"
Mr Bassett, of the Careers
Department at Edinburgh University, was present at the Edinburgh workshop. He was unwilling to give an indication of Edinburgh University's response to
the scheme, but said, · 1was too
premature•, and that the University wou.Jd have to get its act
together. The proposals are still
being discussed by a sub-com·
•mittee and as the deadline for
entiv to the scheme is March

If Edinburgh does join the
scheme, students will get a
much wider range of - work
experience. They will learn
about the principles of running a
business on a national and international scale. OptiOns such as
foreign · language competence,
government operation, and
marketing and public relations
would be available. The scheme
also emphasises the development of personal qualities.
The . MSC believe that the
schemewill .. force employers to
specify more precisely the skills
and attributes they are seeking
in graduates they wish to
employ".
Under the scheme each university will decide how skills will
be tpught and assessed, and to
what extent the scheme would
affect degree structure.
4th, it appears that Edinburgh
University will not ~ involved
in the scheme this year. ·
The major stumbling block is
that to qualify for the scheme,
each university will have to
stump up 25% of any government grant either from its own
coffers or from donations by
industry.

compact discs stolen.
by Joanne Moody
Dr Martin Schroeder, warden
your own house. However, the of Fraser House, stressed howproblem may lie .with outsid· ever: "AU the thefts have occurred because windows or doors
ers. "
There is also the problem that have been left open and as such
some doors to drying rooms are no damage has been caused on
unlocked to allow access to the entry."
He stated that all the people
washing machines kept in the
seen loitering around the halls
same room.
Fraser House, alarmingly suf- have been youths. The police
fered six incidents of theft in the have actually caught one or two
first three weeks of this term. In people and they have been
particular, portable items were fingerprinted. Dr Schroeder also
taken, such as stereos, casset- claimed that "these thefts come
tes, kettles and jewellery. One in waves and hopefully this is
Baird.House student had £70 of ·end of this particular wave".

bers of the EMS NHS were also
involved in collecting money
fo r the official strike fund.
Their spokesman, Andrew
Maclean a third year medical
student, stressed As future
doctors, it js vital for us to show
the public that we support the
principle of a decently-funded
health service paid for by taxation."
H

The second Edinburgh University Women's Day, organised
by the Women's Committee
and Women's Group, is being
• held on Saturday 27th February.
Activities range from Mime
and Massage to talks on
Women's Health and Eating
Disorders, and will go on all
day.
The purpose of the day is to
being women together to raise
important issues concerning
women and society. The work-

shops will discuss such things
as the role of women in the
NHS,
sexual
harassment,
images of women and internalised sexism.

er::,~~= !~fti~~~ s:i~-~~~;~si~·
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and juggling .
There will be lunchtime
entertainments aOd free hot
drinks.
Registration will start at 10.30
am and tickets cost £3waged or
£2 unwaged. All women

Would you like to gain .

MANAGERIAL
EXPERIENCE?
Student is in the process of
expanding its managerial team
and is presently recruiting
students who feel they have
something to offer the areas of
• ADVERTISING
• DISTRIBUTIONS
• PROMOTIONS
If you are imaginative, dynamic
and eager to show your business
potential, we'd like to hear from
you.
Call: Andrew Marshall 229 1946;
David Huey 447 3600; or leave a
message at Student Offices,
48 Pleasance, or te:l_ephone
5581117/8.
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PEACE
FESTIVAL
by our ' News' team
Edinburgh University CND
together with other Edinburgh
peace groups held • successful
·demonstration in the city
centre last Saturday.

Thi• Was the second day of
the Edinburgh Peace Festival.
The march began at the
Assembly Rooms and ended at
the foot of the Mound, where
Bruce Kent, chair of British
CND, addressed• rally.
Mr Kent said that It was
imperative not to allow the
Government to "'chat"' on lest
October's
agreement
to
remove
land-based
intermediate-range nuclear missiles. Plans were already being
made to bring In mor8 nuclear
weapons to Britain, including
sea-launched Cruise missiles at
Holy loch, to replace the Cruise
mlssles
removed
from
Greenham Common under the
agreement.
Mr Kent also praised the
Scottish people for their rejection of nuclear weapons
policies at the last election. He
concluded: •come down to
England and convert us! "'
Te demonstration was linked
with Scottish CND's new
broad-based "'Campaigri for a
Nuclear-Free Scotland'".

Photos: Victor Stekly

CAMPUS TO CAMPUS
OXFORD
Enoch Powell is to give a lecture at Oxford soon claiming
Shakespea re was not responsible for half the work attributed
to him. This claim will provide
an interesting debate and a
spokesperson informed Student that the students are
awaiting eagerl y to hear his evi-

dence.

compiled by
John Paul Morrison
Bishop of Edinburgh felt he had
been done, by appearing with
two such notable perso nalities.
OXFORD
In recent times 1,700 students
at Oxford have been brought
before the magistrates to pay
fines for cycling without lamps.
a fi ne of £10 has been imposed
for cycling with only one lamp
and £20 without any. A spokesperson informed us " its just not
cricket ".

LIVERPOOL
The President of Liverpool University Students Union, Gill
Harris, has gone mad. Thi s is
the claim of the Liverpool
Gazette student new spaper
which
has unleashed an
almighty row involv ing the
GLASGOW
newspaper and the union. Gill
The Junior Health Minister, Mrs
Harris has admitted she can no
Edwina Currie, received a hot
longer cope with the pressure
reception from students and
and broke down at the Medics
Health Service workers when
Ball recently, after being
she visited Glasgow la st week.
accused of making sexist and
She had been invited to attend
racist comments and having
the Conservative Club Annual
her finger bitten by a medic she is now claiming sexua l · Dinner and received a sample
of the menu beforehand by
harassment. As regards the
being pelted with a salvo of
newspaper,
it
has
been
charged with Sun-type jour- eggs and flour upon arrival. No
actual hit was scored on the
nalism, whipping up fanciful
minister but her four "attenstories and being too critica l of
dants" were not so fortunate.
the President.
the president of the Glasgow
University SAC described it as
DUNDEE
"a typical Glasgow University
The presence of Cynthia Paine,
Reception " - there were six
Gordon Wilson and the Bishop
of Edinburgh graced the Dun - arrests.
dee
University
" Question
TOKYO
Time " last week. No-one from
Students in Tokyo have gone
north of the Tay woutd reveal
what was discussed when con- prawn-crackers over the most
tacted by Student. We suggest difficult of all video games miirketed so far - Dragonquest Ill.
Cynthia Paine talked about
It is difficult to imagine a counwhat she had done, Gordon
Wilson talked about what he try other than Japan where stu·
dents turn to crime to acquire a
would liked to have done and the

gane which a person of average
intell igence requires or week to
decipher. Just under 400 students were taken into custody
throughout the country for trying to obtain thi s game illegally.

SCRAP TAX
by Cathy Mitton
--~-~----

The idea is that local residents would organise early·
warning canvasser-detection
systems, that would make it
possible for householders to
avoid canvassers. This would
at least prolong the registration
process.

present approach to the issue
could be improved, as it meant
all those who got a new contact
(by being promoted or cha nging University) will lose their
present protection of tenure.
Yet because this is not retrospective it will mean those who
retain their present contracts
will also retain academic
tenure, and in Professor
Wison's view t his is unfair to

An organised campaign of
refusal by Scots to register for
the Poll Tax may lead to'violent
assaults on tax canvassers.
Councillor
Chris
Grey,
Labour leader of Strathclyde
Regional Council says that
plans to pay canvassers on a
commission basis (40p on eqch
questionnaire fully completed
by a household) could lead to
· nasty scenes on doorsteps
around Scotland.
Councillor Grey voiced his
concern after SCRAP, a SNPdominated anti-Poll Tax cam·paign, suggested a radical
departure for the neighbourhood : crime promotion rather
than prevention.

th~~or::'~tg~onu~~
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Continued from Page One

stress that
there are further grievances in
the sma ll print of the Bill which
the Committee of Vice Chancellors and Principals (CVCP) and
Universites in general have
largely had to ignore in their
campaign so as to concentrate
on the wider issues of
academic freedom and fund·
ing.
· aueUtlve'" output
However he feels the more
..tec.h nical " reforms could be
just as importan1. For example,
one of the measures the UFC
will use when aSsessing what a
University's grant will be is
how much expenditure there is
per student in the library. In a
quantative way this , may be
defensible, but he stated that
Universities output is by nature
mainly qualitative.

A Parliamentary debate will
be held in Teviot Debating Hall
on Monday 29th February at
6.30 pm. This type of debate is
run in the style of the House of

;~~~~~rsns~~\ee~~: ~:::n~
ment; on Monday it's the Tory
Party's turn.
Michael Forsyth, the Scottish
Minister for Health, plays the
Prime Minister. Oppositjon will
be provided by Norman Hogg as
an Independent Socialist - the
Labour Club failing to provide a
representative - and Malcolm
Bruce for the Alliance; the SNP
.will also be represented.
The "House .. will discuss an

Bill Houston, a leading SNP
member of SCRAP, said " The
payment means that canvassers have a vested interest in
using bully-oy tactics in order
to collect the
maximum
number of questionnaires ...
A government official has
also expressed anxiety. about
the consequences of well
organised and effective campaign of refusal to register for
the charge.
Education Bill concerning three
motions: the National _Curriculum, Benchmark Testing
(compulsory testing on English
and maths at the ages of eight
and12)andthereformofschool
boards. Voting, in lobby form,
will be at about 10 pm after half
an hour of open questions, tol-

~~:iii:.theofficialproposalsand

Both the BBC and ITV have
and may

~== e~~~~est

The Rectorial H1utings will take
place at the beginning of nut
week; on Monday al 7 pm al Pollock, on Tue.sday al I I am al the
JCMB building, at I pm a1 the
Kings B11ilding Union; at 7 pm in
Te~iot and on Wednesday at J pm
in the Pleasance at 7 pm in the staff
Club.
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FOCUS

SECRET SOCIETY
e

In thelightofthedeleatof Richard Shepherd's Bill, James Bethell look.s at recently revealed abuses of the Official Secrets Act.

Since Clive Ponting sent Tam
Oalyell, MP, documents con·cerning the sinking of the Belgrano, Mrs Thatcher's overnment has embarked on a quixotic crusade to prevent leaks of
sensitive official information
and pursue to the ends of the
earth (literally) atl those guilty
of breaking the government's
confidence.

ernmental desk. Therefore it
renders any citizen who comes
into contact with it and transmits that information liable to
prosecution and possibly a
prison sentence.

like a weak and.. ineffective·
headmaster dealing with a rash
of vandalism at school her
methods have been excessive

I"" 1 ·~·i~

S.OiUoa,

Secondly, it

definin9 Act

Polt.,..1.ct~OIG'.lnnS=Hl•h

Jadonalht0r&an1 •atlon a .
l'ollC9Fcn:e. .

Report>l bJ'Ya rl c ue

Poolt a.1 ..,d'f'" h~ Cen • nh lp,

.... pAper...,HIDQ!•

and badly thought out. As a
result much publicity and international
opprobrium
has
resulted from trials such as
those
concerning
"Spycatcher" and "Zircon".
The effects of this campaign
have been clearly shown by the
correspondence in the big
newspapers
demanding
reform of the law, formation of
Freedom of Information lobby
groups and, most significantly,
by the resentment felt in,
Westminster at the government's fudging of the issue.
This resentment came to a

is~

on the relat\ons of the citizen to
the state and, indeed,~aftia
ment to the executive. Without
freedoms and rights the citizen
is at a grave disadvantage. "
'To put it bluntly a person
could be punished for divulging what time Malcolm Rif-

CDrrcepol>lle- • t c .
(J2'721/'jl))

kind's secretary has her teabreak.
Most · alarming for some
people are the implied ~rs of ·
censorship and control which
sui:h a precedent might give a
potentially totalitarian government. Many scholars fearthat if
the rights of private individuals
and of Parliament are so weak
on this issue of secrets then it
might be construed, given our
peculiar legal system, that our
rights are weak on other issues
such as arrest warrants, powers of search and so on.
There are practical implications

ALLEGED PLOT TO BLOW UP ST ANDREW'S HOUSE
head when Conservative backbenches Richard Shepherd, preempted
the
government's
plans to introduce a Bill to
reform the Official Secrets Act
by introducing a piece of private members legislation of his
own. The result was most
peculiar.
The government defied all
parliamentary conventions by
issuing the most strong commands - a three line whip-to
vote down the Bill. In fact many
of the normally obsequious

"• .......,. .. , -

of these draconian iaws as I
found out when I Went to the
Scottish Records Office in West
Registry House in Charlotte
Square.
I want there to find records of
a remarkable misuse of the law
by the Scottish Office which
have been opened up just a few
months ago.
The case concerns four Scottish nationalists, two of whom
were Edinburgh University students at the time. Their names

...... ob\ah"' r._ U.. a.1..r Con•hbl• ot

11111..-..... .. •-•<ltt..""_.•b7U.•polloeottlt.•••n1.oe•
flllr.Jtil'AOilll•I

t.M1att•••OOlll'0<r•btt.r&o.te4tha

Tory MPs rebelled. Twenty were Robert Watt, (22) a veteristudent,
Malcolm
Conservatives voted in favour nary
Johnstone, (24) a student,
of the Bill, sixty of them
abstained and the govern- Owen Gillam, (27) an insurance
ment's majority was reduced to agent, and Raymond Forbes,
(23) a process worker. They
just 39, the lowest it has been
were all actiVe members of th e
since the Sunday Trading Bill.
But it is not only the govern- Scottish Nationalist Movement
ment's attitude that has caused in 1953. They became friendly
this ground-swell demanCii for with a Mr John Cullen, who
reform. Many MPs; legal scho- described himself as an "exlars and political scientists have . cavatordriver", after a meeting
expressed their grave concerns of the movement on the
about the 191 l Official Secrets Mound.
It transpired that Cullen had
act- the Act under which Clive
Ponting was tried ,- and most experience with and access to
especially about the infamous explosives. Therefore he could
be of some use to the militant
clause II of the act.
Richard Shepherd explained wing of the movement.
From this point the evidence
the reasons for his dissatisfac·
tion with that clause ... There becomes confused as Cullen
are two main problems. Firstly, and the young men tell diffethe clause is a catch-all. It rent stories. By all accounts the
effects every piece of informa- five men plotted together to
tion that crosses the ,gov- blow up St. Andrews House in

July 1953 using Cullen's explosives and the lads' determination and manpower.
On the night of the mortal
deed the men got into a car provided by Cullen armed with gellignite. fuse wire, barrels of
paraffin and loaded guns to dispose of any guards. They drove
to Calton Hill but after much
procrastination, debating and

~~i~in~~~t c~~l~se thc~Yu~i~~e ~~ .
harm.
The next day the four men
were arrested. Th ey were very
su rprised to find out that Cullen
was an agent of the Lothian
police: he had set them up with
false explosives and a police
driver in order to entrap them.
What is not clear is whether
Cu llen acted as an agent provocateur or whether he had
contacted the police after he
had become involved in the
plot. It is also not clea r whether
the young nationalists were
serious in their intention of
blowing up the seat of government in Scotland or whether, as
they maintained in their trial,
they were just kidding along
Cullen
and
the
police
intentionally.
Nevertheless
they
were
charged with conspiring to
bring down Her Majesty's Government.
i t'"he trial received a lot of publicity. The evidence of sticks of
dynamite, arms, ammunition
etc which were found in the student's house in Fettes Row
caused a lot of interest. So did
the prosecutions's revelations
that Cullen w_as an agent of the
poliCl!:J
The result was even more
sensational : all four of them
were found not guilty of the
sedition charges and sentenced to one year in prison on
the lesser charges of possessing illegal arms and explo·
sives.
The police were very badly

emba rrassed.
As
Lionel
Daiches, the advocate who
defended three of the four,
said, "What started out as a
serious trial concerning a serious attempt to overthrow Her
Majesty's Government of the
day dissolved into a joke."
There is a sinister side to this
otherwise harmless historical
story, and it concerns the closure of the files relating to the
trials. Until"a few months ago
the 'tiles were closed for 100
years, from 1954. And when I
read them I could understand
why.
There are two reasons w hy
"the government of the day
wou ld not want the public to
see the records. Firstly, it would
not have been popular if they
·admitted that th'ey had used
agents to infiltrate a perfectly
legal and open organisation
like the SNP (in fact infiltration
of the party had happened on a
grand scale).

ously reprehensible.
The story does not end there
for there are still locked away in
the vaults of the Public Records
office literally hundreds of
records which have been
closed with no explanation.
' To inspect these files one
might get permiSsion but only
after signing the Official Secrets Act, promising to submit
all work concerning the files to
the Scottish office and mention
no names. These conditions
are ridiculous.
And
so
we
return
to
Shepherd's Bill wh ich might
have Stopped the government
from being able to hide its political skeletons and bureaucratic
mistakes amongst the mass of
information which is automatically impounded ad which civil
servants are too busy to sift.
There is a great irony that
makes this story of governmenta l paranoia even more tragic.
Shepherd has admitted that his
Bill is not an original work- in
fact he borrowed 90% of it from
a Bill introduced to Parliament
by Mrs Thatcher and William
TUE

SCOTSMA.f

Police Evidence in
Conspiracy T1:ial
Secondly, and most dangerously, there was a document in
the files from a Scottish
official,
C.C.
Cunningham,
which stated that Cullen had
been paid by the Chief Constable after giving his evidence an act that could have left him
open to allegations o f conspiring to perjure the court.
It seems, then, that the inescapable conclusion . of these
investigations is that th e files in
qUestion (HH 60/680 & HH 60/
710) were closed for one
hundred years in order to protect the political interests of the
government and the career of a
bent policeman. This is obvi-

Whitelaw.
The spot light is now focused
on the House of Lords and on
Douglas Hurd's white paper in
the sum mer.
Let us all hope that we can
soon be returned rights of
access to information that we
thought we had, rights that
effect our entire relationship
with the government. And let's
hope the wise administrators in
Westminster have the magnanamity to close this escape·
way for erring civil servants so
that the laW will serve properly
the public's interests and not
the
government's political
interests.
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Get It Right
The h ustings for t h e Recto rial elections w ill beg in on
Monday. Apart from the fact that you'll get t o see all
those famou s people, it is important to g o t o the

h u stings b ecau se, ab ove a ll th e posters, s loga ns and
h ype; it is here that yo u will see wh at the candidates
a re actua lly like .
For a st art, they will en able you to judge w h ich

cand idate yo u th in k w ill promote the b est im a ge for
t h e University. The Rector resp resents you and so it's

im porta nt that you c hoose someo ne w ho w ill be
t aken seriously.
You will also be able t o see whet h er t h e candidates

are s ufficie ntly inte rested in th e iss ues you care a bout,
and, m o re importantly, w h ether they k now enou gh
about t hem . There w ill b e a lot of vote-g rabbing

s loga n s a rou nd during th ese e lectio n s a nd you s h o uld
0
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rath e r th an t he o ne with the snappiest s logan. AA
t he m a few questio n s if you 're not convinced that the y
know their stuff.
You can also d ecide w heth er yo u t h in k the
candidates a re v ersatile en oug h to c o pe wiJh all
asp e cts of the job. They ma y be witty a nd amus ing in
h ustin gs, but w ill they be eq u ally at home cha ring the
Univers ity Co u rt?
Th e next three years - the te rm ·of office for the
n ext Rector - will see many cha ng es in Univ ersity
a nd st udent life . The Poll Tax w ill b e introd uced and
t h ere w ill be m o re cutba cks in University fu nding. The
Recto r represents what yo u think about th ese issues.
Ma ke s ure that y ou choose the o ne best s u ited fo r the
j ob.
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Indignant
Dear Editor,
We feel that it is necessary to
vindicate the financial position
of Stude nt following an expres·
slon of " concern"' regarding the
" dro p in Students sales and
advertising revenue"' expressed
by Don MacCorquodale in Mid·
week.
Our main point is that this concern is misinfo rmed and prema·
ture. Since the middle of the
academic year is a totally inap-pr<>priate
time
to
make
generalised statements about
the paper's financial state. If
MacCorquodale would only
study the surplus/deficit figur es
over the last few years he w ill
see that the amount fluctuates
from month to month. (The
unpredictable nature of adver·
tisers is the major factor here.)
This means any analysis midyear must be meaningless since
it is only the total at the end o f
the academic y ear which actu ·
ally matters.
In 1984186. for example, Stu·
dent illustraled that despite a
significant deficit in the middle

of ' the year,· it could r ecover
rapidly and actually show a surlus bytheend of the term .
Presumabty the present concern has been based upon last
term's figures from Octo ber to
December w hich indicate that
Student is in deficit . HO)'Vever, a
c loser scrutiny of the financial
t rend rev eals. if anything , that
over these three months figures
showed a markedly upward
movement.Aftera slpw startthe
sales revenue shows a growing
rate of increase. This. combined
w ith a steady advertising
revenue. has led to a kalving of
the initialdef. citbyOecember.
The continuance o f this
upward trend will depend upon
tho qualityof thenewsl)<lper,the
level of advertising, and the
effectiveness of promotion. We
believe that the quality of Stv·
dent has improved dramatically
since the beginning of the year.
The paper offers an essential
service to students, both as
readers and contributors, and
addresses relevant and tho1,1ght·
provoking ,S'soes. This is

reflectedin thegreaterdegreeof
interest shown in the paper.
illustrated by a crammed letters
p&ge and rapid/'y rising sales. It
is ironic that the week foUowing
this expression of concern Studentreceivedits greatestlevelof
advertising revenue for any
i ssue this year and as such wa s
abfe to print an extra four pages.
We eS1imate too that recent
sales figures wm be the highest.
thi$ year.
On the promotional si de, however, not onty has MacCor•
quodale's flippant statement
been detrimental to our prog·
ress, but also a comprehensive
poster campaign has been hin·
dered by the lack of co-operation
from EUSA's Secretary, Sally
Gretg. It would seem there is a
basic inconsistency in the
attitude of an Auociation which
can express ooncem for Stu·
dents apparent drop in sales,
yet at the same time reduce our
potential effectiveness to promote the paper.

Dear M ad am ,
Tuesday 1st March m arks th e
nint h year since Scotland' s
devolutio n referendum. On this
day in 1979 a majority voted in
favour of a Sconish Assembly
as laid out in the Scotland Act
(1978>. The unpreced ented
40% rule for the vote meant
that two·fifths of the registered
electorate had to vote '" Yes" for
the Assembly to be established. If someone unfortunately died prior to referendum
day then their vote was
counted as a " No"'. Student s
;regis tered at home and at the
locat ion they studied could
only legally vote once, so any
" Yes" voters in this category
would effectively have their
vote towards the 40 % hurdle
annulled. Indeed dual registered "' No'" voters wer e effecti vely given two votes. A Tory

act ivist, who unlike Malcolm
Rifkind in 1979 was a vote "No"
campaigner, was convicted of
making multiple false entries
into the electoral register. T his
act would make the 40% hurd le
h arder to attain.
Strong demand exists across
an Scotland's opposition p ar·
ties for some fo rm o f legislat ure. There is a sizeable pro·
Assembly lo bby within th e
Tory party. Individuals include
Brian Meek (Tory g roup leader
o n Lothian Region) and Struan
S tevenson (the Tory leader on

Some 62 out of 72 MPs belong
to pro--A&sembly parties.
The campaign for a Scottish
Assembly goes on. Sinoe
march 1985 the ad hoc c ross·
party g roup "'Youth for an
Assembly" , based et Ed in·
burgh
University
have
o rganised events marting the
infamous referendum day. This
year is no exception. From
about 11 pm on Tuesd ay 1st
march until the following
morning there will be an all·
night vigil outside the gates of
the old Royal Hig h School on
Regent Road. This is the build·
ing convert'ed t o house an
Assembly but w hich has never
be-en allowed to have it s
intended use.
Yours faithfully,
D• vid Youn9

Dear Editor,
As regards your article on the
anti-Alton motion at the GM last
Tuesday. This article stated that
the Alton Bill w ill not go throu gh
Parliament u ntil November; in
fact the situation is far mor e
immediate t han this would
impty.
The Bill is at t he oommittee
stage at present. and will receive
its third reading iit t he end of
March. The demonstr ation in
London, Cblled by lUC and FAB
on March 19th, Is therefore our
last chance to defeat the Bill by a
mass mobilisat ion. Your article
allows people to feel that there is
time to sit back before this Bill
potentially becomes law. This is
simply not true;

In addition, your article failed
to mention that our motion w as
in fact passed, and by an impres·
sive majority, indicating the sup·
port FAB has from students, and
their interest in this issue.
In view of this interest.. stu·
dents might like to know that
there is a FAB benefi t on March
5th in Edinburgh, at the Catton
Studios. We also hold weekly
meetings at 7 .30 pm at t he City
Chambers, on Monday night s.

:;'~=ld,;:~!~e~~k-~
encouragement at the GM, and
we look forward t o seeing them
at future events.
Yours sincerely,

--K..
-K..

COS LA).
Yet the political myopie of
the present adminisuation
does not recognise th e d emand
for
Scottish
const itutional
change. Demand which is
reflected by opinion polls and
the political m ake·u p of Soot·
land's elected r epresentative.

Deer Editor,
So the nomination of Ch rist·
opher Lipscomb as Rector is
obscure? (Student 18.2.88). We
really cannot see why it is necessary for a potential Rector t o be a
..household name'". as you put
it. We would far rather vote for
an u nknown candidate who
lives in Edinburgh and u nder·
stands the probk!lm s faeing
Edinburgh University today than
for 8 famous name who m~y
well have v aluable talents or
qualities but k nows little or
nothing about our needs.
Mr Lipscomb, who is a stu·
dent at Heriot-Watt University, is ·

MichH I Upton

(for YFA)

in precisety the same position as
students at Ed inburgh with
regard to an inadequate grant
and the potential threat of a
loans systom and the loss of his
housing benefit. He'understands
the problems of students
bec&use they are his own problems.
We shall be voting for Mr
Lipscomb on March 4th. We do
not think our vote is obscure we are voting for the candidate
who k nows what he is talking
about.
Yours,
Rod1e1Guthrio
J aynti Hughel

Applications are invite d
for the p ost of

EDI'"l'()R
OF THE

S T UDENT
Applications s h o u ld b e made to:
THE C ONVENER
E U S PB
4 8 PLE ASANC E
before M o nda y , 2~h F e bruary 19 88
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Knock On Woodentops
THE WOODENTOPS
Queen's Hall
--------Apparently Raio was feeling a
bit under the weather so we
had to make do with a condensed set. I' m not sure about
the ethics of taking [5 for about
a dozen songs but that's quite
another story.
Illness or no illness the
Woodentops sounded like they
weren 't messing about. The
Woodentops so~nd
uniqe
always _b enefits from betng
played ltve. Excellent t~ough
the first album sou nded, 1t was
~t times clutt_ered and direct1ontess but hve these songs
become a dem~nted assault on
the semfes leavmg no room for
complacency or boredom. Rolo
is, depending on your point of
view,
either
the
perlect
frontman
or a complete
plonker. The decision is yours.

There was, however, no
escaping the intrigue of this
band if you' re not hypnotised by the sharp, shock
treatment of the peri:ussion,
you' re lost in the layers of
guitersandbassoryou'rebusy
contemplating the fact that in
the shape of Anne Stephens~n
Rola .hes found someone eve~
smelter than himself.
Of course, The., Woodentops
were not perfect. They never
quite reach the peaks they
promise to scale but on the
other hand they never stop try·
ing and that's an achievement
in itself. Personally I can't resist
a singer who has the cheek to
stop half way through a song
because he just couldn't sing in
that key on the night, but then
not every singer has Rolo's
charisma or personality and
few bands have The W~dentops' convictions.

· hth
AqUar Y mS

James Haliburton -~lllJlltll

Photo: Blaise Drummond

MICRODISNEY
GALE FORCE WIND
Virgin 4-track cassette
Cathal described the government this week as Scum and
Clause 28 as a wa r crime for
which he fervently hoped they
would some day be punished .
Gale Force Wind comes to us in
a si milar vein, described by
some as Genesis with a lyrical
awareness, the record earnestly denounces those in this
country with more money than
morals. The ultimate futility of
this laudable exercise is buried
in the best tune since Chuck
Berry ruled the world. Included
in the package is a C&W, Mic·
rodisney rehash of You're The
One That I Want titled I Can't
Say No (I'm Eager But Slow)
sung by the wonderfully
named and voiced Betty Lou
Dupree, and also their interpre·
tation of the Irish National
-Antherri, the production credits
of which go to one Eamon De
Valera. If MiC:rodisney really
bore any relation to Genesis
th ey'd probably be in the charts

they
definitely
won'tplay
be
as Radio,
One
won't even
-.----~---.-----:~-----lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-l which

THE WILD SWANS
MIGHTY LEMON DROPS

llfE PRIMEVAL.S

Dundee Dance Factory

Michael Rooney is a sex
god! These were close to
the thoughts that didn't
really pass through my
head as The Primevals'
frontman shook his flowing
locks (all three of them) and
gyrated his hips, filling our
hearts with glee and our
trousers with jelly.
He pouted, wobbled and

The
Wild
Swans
approached their performance with no pretensions. They ambled on
stage and blew the crowd
away. It was that simple.
No image, no between
song patter, just a hypnotic presence and a fine

The Venue

clutch of songs.

~~~~=chh;~ t~!~~~~:n : ; : ;

a ludicrous cloud of crap smoke .
with all the pretentions of a
band who think they've made it
u11i1. 11 111~y reued on the quality
of their material, they'd get
along fine. But trying to be
m eanandmoodyisatostcause
as far as the MLDs are concerned.
The musical content was,
despite this, enough to carry the

six people and the tin of beans
who packed out the Venue on
Thursday night. Talkingof·wayhay~. doesn't that sound a bit
like " Heya Hey"., JJ Light's
psychedelic Norwegian number
one from 19677 I do believe it
does, and what's more, I do
believe The Primevals did a
cover version of that classic on
Thursday] Jolly good it was.
tool Considering the distinct

Dr~s.'~~e;ha~~!~h~ s~=~~~

~--------th ey're hardly going to m ake
The Venue
anybody ecstatic. The style of
- - - - - - - - - music they play isnotstartingly
When you hear someone original - one is rem inde~ of
describe a band as ~ th e best P ~eta b Sprout,_and percuss1onunsigned band around at the wise ear!y Talkmg H_eads - but
moment" . you tend to get a bit they do •t. very well indeed. F?r
suspicious (even if that some- m~ the srngle, Fancy Dress, 1s

:diroi1~ ~u~r ine~~~e~e:! :;;~~~ ~~~ t~~e~t~a~u~=~~g\t;~~!:r
Bather$ all the fuss might well 'showed they aren'~ afr~id to
be justifed.
-embrace other musical styles.
Perhaps the fact that they're .What _may eventually set the'!'
looking for 8 new record deal apart 1s the pers?nahty of <;:hns
after being kicked off Go! Discs Thomson - unlike the at-times
h81 sharpened The Bathers and po-faced Paddy McAloon he
given them an edge that, for doe~ have a sense of humour
example, the complacent and as his _medley o_f Pal~ Blue Er_es
pompous woodentops didn't a'"!d Like a V1rgm Ill. tn the m_1dhave the night before. For middle of Perpetual Adoration

:fyTa':,~d~~:~=~ri~~~ ~h~~~- there's

introverted, Chris Thomson
projects himself very well, and
I' m sure all the A&R men in the
audience were suitabty impressed (you can atways spot the
A&R men, bytheway - they're

noth.ing like
be10g pleasantly surprised by a
band_ you knew absolutely
nothmg about and although I
won't be rushing out to buy the
LP, I'll.certainly flout the laws of
copy~1ght and getsomebody !o

:!~~:!~~~g3t~~:~ ~l~lj desper- h~~e~~a~~g~:~il~~ ;;~:c~a1d
While The Bathers certainly

.. 6

Dessie Fehy

scrappiness, particularl y My commendable effort, with their
Biggest Thrill. Like an Angel, uthsual . fine combination of
delivered with original nerveumpmg
slide-guitar
bar·
shattering intro, was merely a rage(7) and dodgy American
hint of what the MLDs cou ld accents. But to prove that they're
aspire to if they stopped trying nho~~erely Glasgow's Gun Club,
to cu ltivate egos for them· t "'' ve invested in a rather
selves.
smashing
wah-wah
pedal
lnstead,thelatersingles(Out whichtheguitariststoodonwrth
Of Hand, Inside Out), polished considerable aplomb for much
guitar pap on vinyl, became ofthe night.
cluttered and untidy on stage
All in all, it was largely ripas thtt band attempted to pep roaring stuff, and I'm baffled at
them up for some reason.
the pathetic turnout, because
The reason may well be to The Primevals are MUCH
deny the fa ct that the MLDs are SEXIER than THE WOODENbacked by Chrysalis muscle TOPS any day! 1
and are
produci ng, w ell
Finbllrr Fa~nts
polished guitar pop basically. t - - - - - - - - - - 1
This is an art itself, somethir.g ff you don't think these
the MLOs seem content to pur- music pages reflect your
sue on vinyl, but on stage the tastes.
desire to be simply something ff you think you could do
else nullifies the big thrill the better
1

ba~ea;;(~~~~i ia~~~~~l~ ~f~n

experience in frenzy. The same
experience is apparent in The
Woodentops. But whereas live
The Woodentops have Rolo's
energy and enthusiasm to back
this up, the MLDs have only

ff you'd prefer to go to concerts and not have to pay
but be on the guest list.
ff you'd like to swan around

takingphotosadomedwith
a fashionable photo-pass.
tfforanyorelloftheebove

=~~~ ~~r~~t~ :!n~~afr~~;sAnno<!

then these pages would like
enough. If lhey don't watch it, you and your ideas.
the M ighty Lemon Drops will
be gone with the wind.
Crelg Md.Hn

LIVE SKUU
DUSTED
Hom est ead LP
Live Skull haven't changed
much and probably never will.
but their death trip fusion of
early Pil, Banshees and Sonic
Youth is infallible, and on
Dusted they raise it to new g lorious heights and also tear it
down to black depths of horror.

0
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_ _ _ _ sent everyone home happy,

this, lest
it opened anyone's
eyes.
Fools.
Biol,. Drummond

Music Pages meetings are

at 1 pm, Wednesdays, in the
Student offices.

It h8s to be said that new
singer Thalia Zedek sounds less

~~:tn r~~~ca' ll~~~~f;en~~!~h~I~

(who's still there as bass
guitarist), and so the usual compst",·1'1;sbeonsmwad;1eh. BSuotnsifn yceoua~yownHel
sounding vaguely like Kim Gor·
don or Patti Smith can't go
wrong anyway, who gives a shit
is what I say.
Stephen Barnaby
MORRISSEY

===='----=S.::U.::E::.D.::E:..oH.::EA_cD:__ __ _

HMV
Ask any Smiths fan worth his
salt and he/she will tell you that
they: weren't that fu ssed about
the last four or five singl es
which were laden with a bit too
much of Johnny Marr's " axework ", but they , like me. will
probably be ecstatic about

~~~~~~f:·~ ~~~~ :~~~ :0ff~~

days of " William . _ . " with
beautifully understated guitars
and strings while Morrissey
remains the only person making records who can sing " I' m
soverysickened ... " convinc-

:;:;~:~:~a~!::;trt;J;
called Hairdresser On Fire will
always have pride of place in
my paltry record collection.
Dessie Fahy
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Rolo 0ver Beethoven
The rush of energy
and enthusiasm that is The Woodentops has
b~eezed onto the scene once more. With, as
the press release so eloquently put it, "an
unstoppable zest for melody and rhythm," the band have bestowed upon us their
second LP, Wooden Foot Cops On The
Highway, to sweep away the turgid
sluggishness of the time of year. 'Tis the
sel!SOn to be jol.ly again. Last week The
Woodentops
live-rollercoaster-musica lextravaganza struck the Queen ' s Hall and
King Rolo gave audience . Craig Mclean
listened with all ears.
I trod warily at first. This was the feared autocrat of the music
biz himself, the man who'd discard band members at the drop of

note, an arrogant, conceited sod. So when Rolo started off
saying

11

.. If you'd like some fruit or some carrots ....

r

A trick - they're poisoned, was the gut response. But how
wrong I was.Raio was at his courteous, if somewhat blunt, best
throughout. This charming man indefd.
So how's the tour·going then?
.. Really good. We thought it was gonna be really weird but it's

So have you had more control.over the direction this LP t~k?
Knock. knock.
.. Yeah, I produced it in conjunction with Scott Litt {co-producer
Who's there?
of REM's Document LP) . He was the engineer on Live Hypnobeat
Live. CBS in America flew me to meet him to see about maybe
John.
great. The weirdest one was Manchester, we played during all
doing an LP with him cos they wouldn't trust me to do It on my
the Valentine Balls. So actually there was only about three
Johnwho7
own. Whis is pro~ably good cos thei-1fs always more to learn
0
John Honest.
from people even though you reckon you know what you want
from your own music...
.
tonight."
Has there been an'y reco~d co~pany pressure for The
In the event the student presence was, to say the least, heavy.
Woodentops to broaden thei~ appeal?'
Do students piss Rolo off as they seem to other " pop-celebs"],,
.. No, not re~lly . The record conlpany don't know what to do
" No, why should they? Sometimes what they do after college
with me at all. I'm far too weird for them. We're definitely nothing
pisses me off. But lots of my friends are at cQllege ...
The ..chirpy little songs" of Giant have been superceded by the to do with the Iii die thing . Maybe w e were a long time ago, when
slide guitars and out-and-out dance rhythms of the newer we couldn't play. Now it's global operations and all that has
material. How have the audiences reacted to this cham::1e?
nothing to do with the lower echelons of the lndie chart: We're
.. Good, but it's taken us a while to get it good. The first few outside of it."
concerts of the new tour were really dodgy. But last night was
Such talk inexorably tu ms to The Smiths; and frankly?
"They're a load of wily old fagQots ."
really, really good cos we knew that everyone had read the
I take it you're not too bother8d about their departure then?
reviews which are not good. So we knew there w as an audience
"No. Morrissey's doing what he always wanted to do now, he's
70% comprised of people just wanting to know what is gonna
appearing
naked on covers, with EMI, with pictures taken by girls
happen an·d, you know, psyching us out. And it was brilliant."
out of the audience. Fair enough, but that's one of the most awful
Regarding these reviews, Rolo doesn't hide his vehemence.
"Melody Maker and Sounds, I shit on them. The thing I liked pictures of him I've ever seen .,.
It has been said that The Woodentops will fill the gap The
about NME was they gave us a really good review which totally
_
undermines Sounds and Melody Maker. Jack Barron INME) Smiths have left. .
" We never intended to do that. l's a gap that's probably'best
slagged off the first album we did, and now he's come round
left a gap. I've been slagging them off, but they do it well, I just
John has invented the saying
0
didn't like it. Apart from Johnny Marr and the backroom boys in "Popstars never die they just
he does his research, he actually listens to it. Whereas a lot of the band, I found them, especially Morrissey, just totally become film stars" .to fit his
obn0>cious, arrogant people, without really that much to be thoughts on the following revethese young guys are trying to make a name for themselves ...
arrogant about. To be fair . "
·
lation sneaked to him this week.
Trying to be controversial.
Whichjustaboutsumsuptheman,theband,themusic. Rolo' s Fay Fife, lead singer of golden
"'Yeah. They're more actually quoting their English literature at
ruminations may be indiscreet in the extreme, and for his· oldie top combos The Revillos
you."
In an interview in last month's Underground you said you were openness he has been saddled with an all-pervading image of a .and The Rezillos, who John
trying to make dance muSic.
.. We've always been trying to make dance music. It's just that ~~!~n~a::,:~:nu; !:o';':r~~!l~!1r!in°~~~~e:i~~\~~ :~~~C ~~~=!'"be:nd for t;~op f~~h:O~
business is not an all-mighty, all-conquering beast to be revered, Flintstones dress, has ·finally
It takes a lot of skill to be able to do it."
Yet Giant was very "laid back."
but an Idea, an idea that has to be criticised, ripped apart even, abandoned the wbrld of popular
"Cos it was produced by a 45 year old man who didn't because of its very nature. It Is about life, it Is the sound of today. music. Treading along the same
Without the music makers themselves, like Rolo McGlnty, boards as such other hasbeens
understand what I was doing at all."
attacking it. the music business becomes stale and stagnant. So as Toyah and Sting, Scots siren
Are you unhappy, then, with the end result?
•
Fay is to star in a lavish film pro" Bits of it, not all of it. What happened was before mixing it was speak up now or forever hold your peace.
Follow in the manner of Rolo:
duction of "Macbeth " being
a lot more aggressive a lot harder. When It came to mixing he
" I hate the fucking rock business."
shot by those at Napier College
chickened out of a few things."
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Greetings to you gig-goers, and
welcome to a pretty lively
week I You'd better make the
most of this one because it's
pretty packed. Get into practice

erstwhite chart-toppers Microdisney making th e ir first visit
~rom Ireland. in abo'-!t a year, so
1t cou ld be mterestmg to he ar
what they've been doing, down
at the Venue. Meanwhile, Platform at ~he Queen'~ Hall _h as

Monday appears
to be the busiest night of this
week, with yet two more gigs to
choose from. Ario Guthrie, son
of Woody, will be playing a\

withthe BrassSection .Movi~g

th e 'Queen'S Hall.
•
Downatthe Venue, Manchester

of all that is fres h 8 nd innovative
was the venue all last

Recqrds double bill with Jazz lads, this is also their on ly
Butcher and sta ble-mates, . S cottish . date.
former Abe rdeen band, the
.
Wednesday is for all

that there were a couple of
hundred morris-dancing, bes·
mocked farmers' boys bedding

:~rtt~:~=~~:n~ bie~o:~~ ::~ ~~a;:r~~:rol ~f::~~~::ning1 8u ;

Lads, a band as notoriously
obnoxious as the Beastie Boys:

2

ous Pogues will be at the

to a reliable source of John's,
said that her days as a top rock
star were the best of her life but
that it Was important to diver·
sify and go on to other things.
Destination Venus!

Playhouse.

Te~~:inu~~~~~l~~~s!:~~a~

~~eto b~f~~r~=y,ut:e ave~r~:t:~ ~~s~d5~~~~:;~~~~r~=~~:g~ha~~

Jasmine Minks.

;:;~8'?: A~~~~~:usg~~·~ B;~~

~~~u~~

~~~a~~,!~~:~~::~~:i~~~-

And that's it for another
1

. .:·.

~~ i~o;h~!~i~~ ~~t~.r with

:~~k.th !t ~~~·~~un~~v~at~~~~ tel~~rs7o~a~~~~nt~~f~J'°6~~!

playing down at the
' And on Thurs- very obscure tas te indeed. If
day, our very own Proclaimers you hear of anything Chastity's
will be playing the Usher hall, missed, spread the VY'Ord, and
sj::> go alsmg and hear scottish till next time, happy gig-going.
song-writing at its finest.
Chastity Handy

will beholdingauditions) nEdin·
burgh on the 3rd March but be
careful if you go along, for John
will be there watching and tak·
ing notes .

;, 7

- T H··EC.EN1
-

ATHLETICS

EU
SOCIETY
Dr ARCHAEOLOG;
Kevin Edwards,
" The
Environmental Impact of prehistoric Communities on the
Scottish Landscape.•
'7.15 pm Ground floor lecture
room ofthe department..
CHAPLAINCY CENBTRE
1.10 pm . .

~:m~~~ht•~:~a1k.Jc~~ le~~

Hll'THE PANIC
BUTION at the
Chambers
St. Disco.
Happy Hour -come early and
don't miss it: Open8til late with
videos on the big screen tv
HIGHLAND SOC ANNUAL·
TeviotHappyHo.ur8-9pm
Till late. Tickets £J S0/£2 SO

SUN 28 FEB

MON29FEB

MP

Debate covered by tv cameras
for both BBC and ITV.

PASTA til lat& at Chambers St. ;
with wine Happy Half Hout £2
per bottle). Pop videos on t'he
big screen tv.
·
EU POLITICS SOC
Dr RObert Williams (Durham
Uni) will be speaking on:
MPolicies, Politics and Power:
The Iran-Contra Affair" 1 pm.
William Robertson Building
Room 17.
CATHOLIC STUDENTS UNION.
Fellowship Meal. 6 pm £1
All welcome in basement of 23

9

f

lem~contactClaire2298009or

Toni 667 5769.

NORTH AMERICAN STUDIES
PROGRAMME
Toni MorrisOn - a talk and
reading with special reference
to lier recent novel Beloved.
6.30
pm · venue · to
be
annou.n ced.
SPONSORED HITCH-HIKE TO
PARIS·
Done iri April in aid of Survival
International. Applicants to the
stall in Potterrow held during

~~~1~~om, 60 The Pleasance

~
_

CANNON
LOTHIAN ROAD .

EU PHOTOGRAPHIC SOC.
Forensic · Photography. Detective Sergeant G.ardiner of Lothian and Borders Police, back
by popular demand, wilt give
an i1ustrated talk on the use of
photography in polie work. Not
for the squeamish!
Venue Ochil Room , Pleasance
7.30 pm.
ECOLOGY AND ECONOMIC
CHOJCE
Building the Living Economy
Paul Evans, Research Director,
Right Livelihood Award and
Editor of The Living economy.
Faculty Room North, DHT 5.30 .
pm

WED2MAR

PRESIDENl"IAL ADDRESS
By ·Bryan Magee of the
Philosophy Society entitled
Putting Philosophy on Television
5 pm DHT Lecture Theatre C.
SCHUMACKER SOC
George Sq. Main Ubary, Conference Room
7.15 pm £L
The Winter Munros - a slideshow
In 1983, Martin Moran complated a non-stop winter ascent
of the 277 mountains over
3,000 feet in 83 days, rai sing
money for the Third World
Charity
Intermediate

~

·

.

~

~

. ••••••••
•
•
• • • • • • • • • •• •

TUES 1MAR

EU DANCERS"Sha(I We Dance?"
Contemporary, Rock 'n' Roll,
Scottish Cuntry, Folk, Highl and,
Ballroom in the Pleasance
Theatre.
7 .30 pm
Tickets £1.50 at Reception EU
Sports Centre.

I

_

.

Meg Bateman will be reading
her Ga~lic poetry with English
t_ranslat1ons.

EXH1BiTIO'N~r--·

-

THE WEE KLV GU II

· - - - - ··- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

EUAC, m the Braid Room (Plea8
sance Union)
pm. Compf'.titions begun on 2nd March with
the Appleton 'Trophy Indoor
Match at Kelvin Hall. Any prob-

~embersfromAdrie~neM~c- EU~OETRYSOC

K1llop at Teviot Reception.
LANDROVER ACROSS ' THE OVERSEAS
STUDENTS
SAR~H - Mr Geoffrey Sayer, CENTRE
Department of Agriculture.
9.30 pm ,,
SFSOC
German Beer Carnival
. pm
Different types of german Beer
7 30
Room 11 .'o 1 DHT
on offer. Condition of entryIAIN BANKS _ Author, wit, must wear a silly hat or mash.
raconteur . and general bon- WOMEN'S DAY
viveur reading from his 12workshops, lunchtimeenterworks.
tainment etc.
EU ANTI-APARTHEID
10.30 am-5.30 pm at the
NANSO TOUR VISIT
Societies Centre, 60 the PleaStudents
from
Namibian sance.
·
·national Studeni's organsia· Waged £3 Unwaged £2
tion , talk about their resistance Cr0che provided with advance
to apartheid
in
illegally- notice Phone EUSA 667
occupied Namjbia.
021415/617 for more details.
5.30 pm
J
. All women welcome.
Chaplaincy Centre
MAD MARCH DISCO
Tickets for this event to be held
on Tuesday 1st March, at Ber- CATHOLIC STUDENTS UNION
muda Triangle are available
" The Role of the Laity in the
from the TeviOt Desk .12-2 pm
Church" Talk by Bishop Devi ne
today. Also 5-7 pm outside Pol- of Motherwell.
.
lock Refectory. Price 50p and Common Room, 23 George Sq.
free to Commerce f\ssociation 8.15pm
members.
(Following 7.15 pm mass). A11
TEVIOT DEBATING HALL
welcome.
Guest speaker debate
7.45pm
Motion: FEMINISM WAS A
FASHION
TEVIOT DEBATING HALL
CHAMBERS ST HOUSE .
Parliamentary Debate
MERRY DOWN CIDER PROMO!
Government
Only 5Qp and Happy Hour. All at Conservative
Guest Speaker Michael Forsyth
the Rock Disco 8.til late.

FRI 26 FEB

!~h~~~e~~i:hi~~~t~~ m;~;ef~I~

2293030

FArALAITRACTION
2, 5; 8 {Sun 5, 8)
Glossy, well-acted, misogynistic
Hitchcock*style thriller.
NUTS
2.05, 5.05, 6.05
(Sun 5.05, 8.05)
Streisand, out to prove her
dramatic worth, as a"hiQh-class
hooker on charge of manslaughter who must first prove her
mental competence to stand
trial.
CRY FREEDOM
2.15, 7. 15
An epic movipg drama that also
stands as a vigorous condemna*
tion of the obscenity of apartheid.

INSIGN IFICANCE
Sun 28th, ·3 pm
Theresa Russell, Tony Curtis and
' Ga,.Y Busey star in this exploration of personal identity.
CREEPERS and
CRITTERS
.
11.15,Fri26th .
Riposte to MGremlins".
THE BLUES BROTHERS and
RUMBLE FISH
Fri26th,11.15pm
Sat 27th, 11.15pm
Starring Mickey Rourke and
Matt Dillon. Existential parable
about the need to forge one's

~~n~~~~~i~t~~~!haen~i:~~i~~~ it

CAMEO
38 HOME STREET

228 4141

W HITE MISCHIEF

3, 5, 7, 9 {Sun no. 3)
Sex,
violence,
decadence.
drugs, the English u_pper classes, gorgeous African scenery
and morbid fascination for " real
life" events all in one mouthwatering cinematic cocktail of
the story of the murder of Lord
Erroll in colonial Kenya of 1941.
Starring Greta Scacchi and
Charles Dance.
MAURICE
3. 15 (not Sun), 6, 8.40
A young Edwardian man slowly
but movingly comes t6 terms
with his homosexuality in the
face of ignorance, bigotry and
class pressures to conform to
sOme fanciful notion of normalcy.

TiiE LAST EMPEROR
Peking 1908, a three-yea r-ol d
boy named Pu Yi ascends to the
imperial throne to become "The
Lord of Ten Thousand ·vears"
and ruler over almost half the
world's population.
ROBOCOP
2.30, 6, 8.30
Sl ick and exceedingly violent
film, blending elements of "Dirty
Harry", " Frankenstein " and "Six
Million Dollar Man".
. WISH YOU WERE HERE
2, 4., 0, 6.25, 8.45
.
Very enjoyable,
bittersweet
treatment of the sexual mov"<i
of days gone by, with an ener~
tic performance from perky
newcomer Lloyd.

Student concessions £2, all performances except Friday and
Saturday evenings. Seats may be booked in advance.

FILIVISC>C ,

ROYAL MUSEUM

OLD COLLEGE

GALERIE MIRAGES

667 1011

IANHOWARD
13 Feb-12 March
. "lntrigUing' conundrums" from
the Aberdeen artist, grey and
black slabs of paintings which fit
objects as metaphors for human
presence ih domestic and
architectural settings.
·

1

EUROPEAN ART 1200-1800
Permanent display of many
kinds of european art - religi ous carvings (some crude, some
very intricate), snuff box0s, furniture, tapestries. All the -trappings of wealth and religion over
600ye51rs.

DANISH CULTURAL
INSTITUTE

ART IN RUINS-OV ERSITE
13 ~eb-_12 Ma.rch J
Art1sts-1n residence Glyn Banks·_ 3 DOUNE TERR.
~nn~a~=~~~h ~~~esr:~:8s"'t~~ Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm
consumerisatio'n 1
and G1TZ JOHANSEN

C:.A.M E<>
Afternoon shows are £1.20, evenings £2 and last show £2.90.
Students get into the matinees (Sat and ~un) for £1.20.

C.A.NN<>N

.4o on Mondays only. All other

With matric card students get in for £ 1
performances are £2.50

l=ILIVIHC>USE

PORTRAIT GALLERY
1 QUEEN ST

5568921

.. SCOTTISH PHOTOGRAPHY
1938-1988
'
First display in this new venture
by the Portrait Galle"ry - modern Scottish pHotographers reJ:?1
spen.t some resented in portraits, landtimeihGreenland-exh1bofthe scapes, documentary prints life of the Greenland Eskimo, in both the classic and innovative
are-represented.
gouache.

l~~.u:~~i~~~~~'\h~f t~:~d~ i~=e~a ~s~a~~st

take a leaflet otherwise ·you
won't have a clue ¥"hat's going
on.

Exhib of firle kilims, as well as a
·perma·nent stock of Rajastani
embroideries, ethnic jewellery
and Moghut:influenced wood
c;arv i~gs from lr;idia.

Membership, costing £10 to students, gives free entranc&' tO all
performances. Non-members may purchase . guest tickets in
advance from any Union Shop or at the Postgrad Students' Union at
the weekend.
·

Student prices are 75p for matinees, early evening shows £1.!50
(except Sat) and £2.30 for main evening shows which are bookable
in advance.
.
·

DC>IVllNl<>N
Students pay £1.50 for every performance in Cinemas 1 and 2. The
only exception is the late evening shows Monday to Friday in
Cinema 3 and the two evening shows on Saturday. The Dominion is
closed on Sundays.
~

MOST OTHER THEATRES IN ED
CONCESSIONS, ACCORDING .TO

rRE FOLD !!!1!!~~:~11
...
-

)E To WHAT'S ON
•

~!~:n~; ~~;nRd

~~~~3.

-

Doorsopen7.30 pm;£3

TAXIPATAPATA,

-

225 3614

STAFiTREK I, 11, II, IV

charity.

DEATHWATCH and
TlREZ SUR LE PIANIST
Fri 26th ; Pleasance
6.45 and 9.05
Former elegiac and often
moving sci-fi. Excellent use of
G l aswegi~n locations.

FILMHOUSE

N EWBATTl.E TER

447 2660

FATAL ATTRACTION

PEGGY

2. 15,5.15,8.15

CRY FREEDOM
2.30, 7.30

ROXAN NE

2, 5, 8
Fire Chief Martin of the enormous proboscis copes with life
and lovestruck roman ce.

r;ie1SOC
60 PLEASANCE

88 LOTHIAN ROAD

557 043g

THE CRAZY FAMILY and
THE BIG CHILL
6.45 and 8.30
Sun 28th ; GST
The latter - '60s film. During a
weekend of sex. fun and
friendship a group of old college
friends reflect on their troubles
that yesterday "seemed so far
away".
BLUE VELVET and
EV1 LOEAD2
6.45 and 8.55
Wed 2nd; GST
The former - Isabella Rossellini
(daughter of Bergman) in this
f~s tq_n of the cosy and terrifying,
kr -~ and nightmare. If you missed it early last year, here's
another chance to see it. Not for
the squeamish!

2282688

sue GOT MARRIED

ANGELOU.ST
Thur 25-Wed 2, 8.30 pfTI
Th ur 25-Sat 27, 6.30 pm. Sat 27
also 3.45 pm
Wed 2 3 pm, 6.30 pm, 8.30 pm
The sort of thriller that doesn't
seem to be made any more,
unless it's French! Avoiding the
usual excessive pandering to
gratuitous gore yet retaining the
sense of repressed violence and
wry humour. A tale of revenge
and obsession.
~
HOUSE OF ~AM ES
Fri 26-Mopn 29, 6. 15 pm, 8. 15
pm
Fri 26, Sat 27, 3.15 pm
A Chinese box of thriller genius
- twists and surprise doublecrosses.

:ro

BACK
SCHOOL
Mon 29th Tues 1 3 pm, 6.30 pm
An above average collegiate
romp. Lots of fun.
FOUR ADVENTURES OF
REINEITE & MIRABELLE"
T ues 1, Wed 2 6.45 pm, 8.45 pm

Amiable portmanteau of four
stories concerning Pari ~' 1nne
student Mirabelle and cou ntry
girl Reinette.

TRA.VERSE
Student membership Is £4 for four years, which enables members to
buy tickets at £2 for all performances.

BEDLA.IVI
EUTC members may purchase tickets at discount rates. AU
lunchtime performances include free lunch of soup and bread.
Company meetings every M onday at 6.00 pm at the Bedlam for
anyone interested In any aspect of the t heatre.

.

Scottish National Orchestra concerts at the Usher Hall on Friday
evenings may be purchased at £2 on presentation of matric card.

ESC:A.
Edinburgh Students Charities Appeal ar& at 17/19 Guthrie Street 1225
4061 ). Anyone is welcome to pop down and meetings are from 1 titl
2 on Tuesdaits.
INBURGH OFFER STUDENT
' EACH INDIVIDUAL SHPW.

THE THIEVES
Preservation Hall, Victoria St

226 3816

•

9.30 pm; Free
Glasgow group. had a slot on
Channel 4's " Famous for 15
Minutes'".

ERKALORS
Music Box, Victoria St
220 1708
9.30 pm ; Free

'VARGO

The Venue, Calton Road
557 3073
Doorsopen7.30pm
AALO GUTHRIE
Queen's Hall, Clerk St
6683456
7.30 pm
LS.50 (£6.50 concessions)
Acoustic and lyrical folk.

SAT 27FEB

HEART
Playhouse, Greenside Place

TUES 1MAR

557 2590

SUNG RECITAL
Queen's Hall, Clerk St
6682019
7 .45 pm ; Tickets £3.50, £4.50
(£2. £3 concessions)
Programmq,. includes Schubert.,
Strauss and Fauvt\.
THE ROOTSIE TOOTSIE TRIO
Preservation Hall, Victoria St
2263816
9.30 pm; Free

7.Q3 pm
Sold out again - there must be
an air t:?f bad taste around
THE JASMINE MINKS &
THE JAZZ BUTCHER
The Venue, Calton Rd

DICK GAUGHAN/
HAMISH IMLACH
Queen's Hall, Clerk St

557 2590

7.30 pm

668 2019
8 pm-midnight ; £5 (£2.50 con)
Fighting to save Newbattle
Abbey College by playing ceilidh
rock.

FRI 26 FEB
SCOTIISH NATIONAL
ORCHESTRA
Usher Hall, Lothian Rd
228 11 55
7.30 pm; Tickets £2.50-£9.90
Neeme Jarvi conducts Beeth·
oven's " The Creatures of Prometheus Overture and Suite". Vio-linst: Dmitri Sitkovetsky.
PlATFORM JAZZ-CAROL
KIDD MEETS THE BRASS
SECTION
Queen's Hall, Clerk St

6683456
· 9.30 pm; Bar from &30 pm
Glaswegian sings "uP,-tempo".
HEART
Playhouse, Greenslde Pl

557 2590
7.30 pm
Sold out -

THE McCLUSKEY BROTHERS

& SWAMP TRASH
Assembly Rooms, George St
2253614
8.30 pm; £4.50 (£3 concessions)
Raising money for Mozambique
(Medical Aid) and the Africa
Fund.

can't imagine why!

A NIGHT TD REMEMBER
Assembly Rooms, George St
2253614
8.30 pm ; £3 (£2 concessions)
Rock/pop; opera, ballet, a cappetla. String quartet and political
drama.

BO' WEEVIL
Preservation Hall. Victoria St
2263816
£1 after9pm
Rhythm and blues.

SUN 28FEB
LOTHIAN/STRATEGY
Soundcheck Rock Club,
The Venue, Catton Road

557 3073
Evening; Free
Rock/pop-synth rock.
THEPOGUES
Playhouse, Greenside Pl

557 2590
7.30pm
Sold out. Promoting their neW
LP, "tf I Should Fall From Grace
With God ".

WED2MAR
BUSHMEN DON'T SURF
Dub Club, The Venue, Calton Rd
557 3073
7.30 pm
Group made up from Botswana
who played with Hugh Masakela
for four years.

EU WIN D ENSEMBLE
Reid Hall, 7.30 pm
Tickets £1.50
Includes Strauss' Emperor
Waltz and Von Suppe's Poet
and Peasant.
Conductor Mr F. Frayling-Kelty.
CHARLIE McNAJR'S BAND
Preservation Hall, Victoria St
2263816
Evening
Jazz/blues.
TAM WHITE
N&gociants, Bristo Square
22563 13

9pm
Soul/blues.

THEATRE
2 FORREST ROAD

225 9873

Wed. 2nd March 1 pm
Tickets from £.l
PROMETHEUS BOUND
One of the earliest and most
primitive of Greek tragedy by
Aeschylkus. The icon figure of
Promotheus
stands
condemned in a wasteland, tortured and mocked by his
opp ressors fo,r giving man the
gift of fire.

THE POET & THE WOMEN
ARISTOPHANES
March 2nd-4th 7.30 pm
Tickets from £1 .50
Euripides, alarmed by his
impending trial for slanderin9
Athenian womanhood, persuades an elderly relative to
defend him at the womens festival as a woman. His sex is discovered and he is seized fore~
ing him to rely o·n his dramatic
talents to rescue himself.

ASSEMBLY ROOMS

~.UEEN'S . HA.LL
All Platform Jazz concerts feature a student concession system
w here standbV tickets can be bought for £3.00 on night of concert.
Subject to availability and production of matric card.
'

SNC>

8 pm ; £2 (£1 concessions)
Features Three Dancers, G·Spot
Tornado, Noiry minority and Big
Blue World.

BEDLAM

LVC:EUIVI
The Lyceum Card costs £1 and allows you to cfaim £1 off each ticket
purchased (maximum 2 per show) for the year of validity.

~~~':Free

l)esmw1tht~e1rnewlP.

ROCK CONCERT FDR PEACE
Assembly Rooms, George St

Fri 26th, 11 pm doors open
Show· begins at midnight and
finishes at 7 am. Tickets now
available £3. Breakfast available
in morning, £1. All proceeds to

_

5573073

Wed 2nd-7th March 7.30 pm
Ticke"ts from £1 .50
226 2428
54GEORGEST
TROJAN 11'/0MEN: EURIPIDES
The Trojan war is over and the
Sat 27th Feb 7 pm Tickets from
widows of the Trojan heroes
are faced with a life of slavery to £1
JOE AND
their new Greek masters. Their
VISIBLE DIFFERENCES
once mighty empire lies ruined
Joe is an one act, one woman
abandoned by its petty gods.
play which gives a glimpse into
the life of lolanda an Italian
immigrant who moves to GlasCHAMBERS STREET 225 3744 gow at the age of 16.

ADAM HOUSE

LACAHANORA
Thurs 25th-27th 7.30 pm
Italian Dept's production of
Bernardo Dovizi da Bibbiena's
early Renaissance comedy.

VISIBLE DIFFERENCES is a
bout a Cloaker, a young right
winger who turns to a Sikh b;<>Y
when blinded by glass after a
race riot.

TRAVERSE
GRASSMARKET

2262633

Tues 23rd-Sun 28th 7.30 pm
Tickets from £2
AN AUDIENCE WITH THE
BARD
World
premiere
of Alan
Hayton's play, in t he style of a
Restoration com edy about a
sjmple, unassuming young
m an w ho asks two wealthy and
fa shlonsble men to comment
on hi s poetry.

Wed 24-28 7.45 pm
Tickets from £2
WAVING AND DROWNING
About the friendship between
two girls, one of whom is far
more attractive than the other.
While on holiday in Greece,
their relationship is brought to
a head .
March 1st 7 pm
OCCUPATION RAPIST
Play by Jessie McMurray about
the consequences of the rape of
a 12 year old.

A.HTS

THURS 25 FEB 1988

19 and 20 February
Rosem ary Butcher's haunting
. dance production Touch The
Earth marks a collaboration with
composer M ichael Nyman and
artistic designer Dieter Pietsch
which has resulted in a mesmerising production marked by
the unusual and original combination of not only music and
dance but integ rating the added
element of sculptu re.
The sculptural construction
consists of two large, rectangular and jagged-edged sheets of
papier machlt, reminiscent of
Cried animal skin - delicate yet
simultaneously durable. They
are ribbed with thin rods of iron,
ins.pired by the posts which
mark the shippin·g channels in
the Bay of Venice (this romantic
and imaginative theme was to
have a particular impact on
Michael Nyman). Seen from a
birds·eye view, they resembled
wig~am. settlen:ieClts, ~hie~ in
tu.rn msp1redph1 losopti1cal t~nks
wrth the demise of the American
tndians.
_ Thus, the. themes of demarca·
t1on of terrrtory, loss of power,
o~nership and lan~s ha~e been
c1ted as the symbohc basis for all
t ~ ree elements of t~e product1on. The dancers incorporate
the scu.lptural ele.ment of the
produ.ct1on by usmg the construct1~ms almost ~s props and
removing long, thm iron poles/
spe~rs. which h~ve been laid
against them. With t~ese, they

DRAMA

DIFFERENT GHOSTS
· Traverse
18-21 February

they joined in the great British
game of cricket, and a film and
slide-show.
What kept the comedy
boyant was t he th icl( "'use of

Gary
Steven's
Different
Ghosts is a beautiful play Vl{hich
·enraptures the audience ffom
beginnin g to end and long after
leaving the theatre.
A cast of six ghosts from different periods take the stage
together, each one only able to
see their predecessors.
A clear post-Beckett, Different
Ghosts has no storyline, no plot
and very little dialogue. In the
fi rst five minutes nothing is said,
and very little done, as the
characters are introduced to the
audience and their relationships
established. The intimacy of the
T raverse with Beth Hardisty's
excellent lighting design set an

stereotypes and

eerie

SPY SOCIETY
Natural Theatre Com pany
Queen's Hall 20-22 Feb.
Even before the lights dimmed
the spies were out, su rreptitiously handing brown paper
envelopes to the audience, and
behaving in a manner of total
neuroSis. A comic pr~cedent
for the evening ahead? Indubitably.
.
Fast wit, song and action stalled on ly twice, as the lives and
past of British spies guy
Burgess, Kim Philby and
Donald Maclean were unveiled
by the American writer of spy
rom ances Joan Le Carr1, as she
excitedly chatted to her pub·
Usher. Miss Le Carr&:, Ellen J.
Wilks, whilst researching in
London for her next book,
receives a p hone call from
Philby and becomes the narrator of the t rio's escapadesthe inside story - at public
school, in further education,
and.Jastly, to the present, in a
free.zing M oscow apartment. It
is amusing to note that the
communist
spies
studied
techniques as the revolutionary
class at Cambridge University!

mark out their territorial rights.
The dancers were dressed
identically in T-shirt and trous·
ers, dyed in an appropriately
Jimited range of "earthy" col·
ours, from a dull yellow to a molten red reminiscent of burnt
desert soil. They did not resort to
traditional dance techniques
and virtuosity. Instead, each
movement was spare, concen·
trated and executed in a deliber·
ate,
precise
manner,
interspersed with a " chorus" of
regular, square shuffles accentuated by the use of sand spread
underfoot. Rosemary Butcher's
choreogra'phy is unusual in
allowing for the improvisory
skill of her dancers, which
perhaps accounted for the .
expression of total concentration on their faces.
With the ai& of the haunting,
elegiac vibrato of strings,
accompanie'd by a soa ring soprano, the dancers invoke a pro·
found sense of grief, refusing to
allow the audience to becoine
complacerit. For composer
Michael Nyman; the original
theme of Venice provoked
memories of Goethe's letters
from Italy in which " he describes
1the gondoliers creating what
amounts to a Jive stereo performance across the lagoon; an
amazing call and response of
Jines from Tasso and Arista".
The final resu lt is a compositi on amalgamating Michael
Nyman's own unique style with
classical overtones, including ~decelerated sequence from : ~ · ~ ,
Monteverdi madrigal. The effect
is tremulous and moving and
the production as a whole was
thought-provoking in its origi·
nality.
Sung Khang

Every conceivable joke concerning spies was played, filching from' book titles and films,
to the inevitable indusion of
James Bond, the Saint and
even M ichael Caine.
T he
production
was
extremely effective through its
use of the minimum in cast and
in scenery. The four p layers
proved their versatility as both
actors and singe rs, and Simon
Egerton (Maclean ) proved himself as an accomplished pianist,
providi ng the sole m usical
accompaniment to the Cole
Porteresque songs.
By audience participation,
the atmosphere became o ne of
g reat fun and relaxation. as

caricatu res.

atmosphere

,_

and

Silly
movements
and
immediately drew the audi·
shifty eyes were sure to bring ence's complete attention.
'
the house into fits of giggles;
The first half of the play
Monty Python's " Min istry of showed the interaction of the
Silly Walks" being meta morph· ghosts. The lovely rendering of
osed into a briefcase and brolly mutual suspicion and inability to
dance.
· understand were brilliantly por·
Although fun ny, the " High trayed. Theshowhadsomevery
Society" ending was too sud· subtle moments but was at its
den after t he rather lengthy. best when the whole cast physipenultimate scene in Russia. cally jumped in together, words
Hence the entertaining evening becoming superfluous and pure
was brought to a more frivol- theatre coming out as the six
Alison Brown
pulled in dramatic sympathy.
ous close.

~SCii!i!Oiii/Ji!iAR~Vljjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iOiiiiiii•"°Fp1i;;a:Y,yec1;di;i<k1o;-,-;.,f,"-,it;i-;w;;a;;s-;w;;;o;;;rt;h,~J~in<~;i;;w;;;as;;-;eq;;u;;;aillll;y-;,..,
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Usher Hall; 19 Feb
Friday night's programme
provided a g reat contrast between the first and second half,
coupUng some lighthearted and
rather empty-headed Men..
delssohn with Shostakovitch's
magnificent seventh symphoi;iy, the " Leningrad".

The concert is an ~rty
work which exhibits few obviousfy Mendelssohn;.n characteristics. The Labeque sisters

10

however, conveyingagooddeal finding .the emotipnal heart of
of· the music's elegance and the work not in the orchestral
charm. Ji rvi provided stylish showpieces of the " w ar music"
accompaniment with suitabty passages, but in the slow er.
lightened orchestral t extures.
bleak and personal sect!ons,
ftwas inthesecond hatf, how· particularty in the third m oveever, that Jirvi's affinity with ment. Ji rvi drew some m agnffithe ord1estra was most obvi· centplayingfromtheorchestra,
ous. The often strident and .displaying his control right to
aggressively -rhythmical music the end In the awesome power
wn brilliantly articulated, with -he conveyed in the d osing cresan appropriate degree of irony. cendo.
Whatever your feelings about
The resignation of Mr J i rvi
the quallties of this symphony, leaves a gap in the m usical life of
few could deny the immense Scotland which wiU be difficult
emotional power. In this respect for anyone to fill. Colin Moodie

peak by the direction and won·
derfully gormless acting of Ste-vens himself.
As tt.tt act progressed, words
themselves
became
an
unnecessary distraction, production and real acting taking
over.
• •
Amazing portrayals of senility
and mental disturbance, created
here iii silence, did what a whole
play of dialogue rarely achieves.
It was this Eldritch silence that
Stevens used to great effect to
dfmb the greatest heights of
pathos.

What a numbing P.lay t his
wasl The whole audience left
confused but thinking. The stunning clarityofwhatwa;said, in a
rich texture of humou r. and
understanding, left all enrapt In
the profundity of Stevens' exploratio n of the subjects of geriatric
confusion, fear and death.
Different Ghosts was well
staged and executed, realty
engendering in the observer a
haunting mental perturbation of
the ideas touched upon. I want
to see this play ·again .
Paul Turner

THURS 25 FEB 1988

.A.HTS
ONE STEP BEYOND
EU M odern Dance Society
Bedlam Theatre; 19, 20 Feb
In thei r notes to the progra mme, EUMDS a re at pains to
make dear that their approach to
d ance is based on " energy,
enthusiasm and comm itment "
rather t han skill o r technique.
Consequently
the
accent
throughout the production was
definitely
lighthearted
and
unpretentious, although that is
not to say that the performance
did not include some serious
pieces.
It should be noted that they
were ably supported by their
guests, Spring - the Lothian
Youth Dance Company (artistic

di rector:

Tracey Hawkes) -

who contributed two routines,
the one entitled "Where Have All
The Children Goner, set to
"Parnoid Eyes" by P[nk Floyd,
being particularly impressive.
EU MOS d rew on some of their
previous work for the opening
number "Shout", but it was a
very effective introduction and
set the tone for the rest of the
show. The solo performances
were su rprisingly effective and
used such diverse musical inspirations as the Pink Panther
theme, music from "The Jungle
Book" and " Tom's Diner" by
Suzanne Vega. Each w as well
p erformed
and the
latter

~~;~~ti~nc~ni~~d~t~~~re~~~~a~
of the song. The best serious
group piece was set to Talking
Heads' "Once in a lifeti m e". It
was performed in a way tl'ftlt
reflected the slightly manic
nature of the music, while at the
same time incorporating an element of humour.
And humour was very much
to the fore in two duets, the first
of which, set to music by Diane
Ross, had one of the group dressed as the perfect Jane Fonda
demonstrating
a
lookalike
nau seating level of fitness while
all the audience's sympathies
were with her hapless jogging
partner who looked to be
exhausted by the slightest exertion. The second featured an

EXHIBS

RICE'~' RUINS

IANHOWARD
Talbot Rice; until 12 March
Ian Howard's art is a visual
puzzle:
striking, appealing,
giant and cryptically titled, his
pictures are characterised by
strange, recurrent images of,
among others, black cones,
dog-like shoe shapes and ear
trumpets. Much influenced now
by both Piero della Francesco
and Picasso, Howard has shrugge<t off his earlier style, influ- .
enced by Holran Renaissance
artists and obsessed with the
intricacies of construction, to
develop his own illusionistically
three-dimensional studies of
invented objects and the space
that is opened up to gravitydefying things.
Medieval
alchemy,
Hallowe'en and the sorcerer's
apprentice are themes used by
Howard. They are enhanced by
theatrical
lighting,
huge
shadows and the general uncertainty of the setting being
indoors or outdoors, in our
world or in the land of interrupted dreams.
The artist's dramatic use of
light, dark, and colour combined
with a complex interplay of
tone, line and shape, as in
Picasso, create illusions of
spiralling motion, UFOs and a
general, somewhat mysterious,
disregard for the ordinary and
the natur81. In some, white, starlike
blotches
double
as
snowflakes in a background o! a
deep night sky; in others the
reconstructed forms in paper
collage and layered acrylic paint
appear to propel themselves
into the foreground. One•. aptly

named .. Palindrome" can be
"'read" both ways up.- Howard
might wince at the notion of the
general interchangeability of
the tittes by the pictures at once
very· alike and qujte different.
They are special and eye-catch·
ing, a treat for a critic keen on
tackling labyrinthine meaning in'
art and on reading allegory into
anything.
Howard's obsession with the
stu~y of certain elem8nts of
imagery in ambiguous spatial
dimension is at the heart of his
r'ecent work which has led to
this thought-provoking exhibi·
tion of contemporary art.
Melanie Hanbury

)~~;~st~~g Th~ Zt,~~;:~e~, lo~~
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lipops. Shirley Temple and hideous tartan tights! However, the
undoubted highspot of the
evening was the group's version
of Shirley Bassey's "Big Spender" which involved the participation of an "unsuspecti ng"
male member of the aud ience
who was eventually presented
with a red rose for his pains.
All in all EUMDS should be
congratulated on their efforts.
Despite the odd mistake here
and there they achieved what
they set out to do - to provide
an evening's entertainment.
Although the performances contained some thoughtful pieces
the emphasis was very much on
fun and as an advert for their
societv and for the sheer enjoyment of performing th is must be
counted as a success.
Chris Shead

EVERYMAN
Bedlam Theatre
Everyman, a medieval morality play, was this week's offering
from the Bedlam Theatre. Highly
symbolic, the play is an austere
and didactic drama concerning a
man's journey into death. Everyman is deserted by his various
goods and resources; his
friends, wealth, kinsmen, and
eventually his beauty, five
senses, and knowledge. Only his
good deeds follow him into the
grave.

The Bedlam's production of
Everyman was imaginative and·
visually accomplished. The set
and costumes were simple yet
effective, and the ambitious use
of lighting created some striking
effects.
Rona Hamilton as Good
Deeds preserved an air of pious, .
stoic martyrdom that was irritat·
ing but appropriate, and Phil
Whiting gave an imaginative
performance as a seedy, doleful
·and disillusioned God. David
Boyd, though, could have
injected more vivacity and
charge into · the character of
Everyman.
Everyman was thoughtfully
produced and directed. The only
fault in its execution was a tendency towards innovation for its
own sake.
Joanna Swanson

A CONSTRICTED VIEW
Andrew Grant Memorial
Gallery, Edin CoUege of Art
Until 25 February
This exhibition aims to exhibit
students~ work as practising
artists whilst enabling a com·
munication between the members of th~ co-operative. The
orgapiser, Mark Haddon, stressed the idea that once things
take off and gather momentum
it should serve these laudable
objectives.
Exhibition space is very
limited; 158 works are displayed
in a small area which makes viewing easy but a'ppraisal difficult.
A number of disciplines are represEthted: sculpture, textiles,

Talbot Rice Gallery; until 12 March
On the Friday night of the fifth week of second term, Art In Ruins,
the University artists-in-residence, enjoyed al successful private
view, heralding the opening of their (long·awaited) first exhibition .
in Edinburgh'.
The exhibition, an installation in the upper balcony section of the
Talbot Rice GaHery, provides a thought-provoking contrast to the
more accessible abstract paintings of Ian Howard downstairs.
The installation is art made from ruins: found objects, relics of the
past and present, assembled together under a colour co-ordinated
scheme and placed with a cleYer use of lighting, in situ.
A classical feel pervades; the calming, but dramatic severity of
Greek and Roman casts, taken from the Fine Art Department
challenge the effect produced by modem readymades. klealised
beauty versus the kitsch. These distinctly disparate units are then
unjted together by the ,use of a simple coloured painting scheme
which gradually consumes the viewer as he progresses around the
inStallation area. The final installation piece, .. Drawing from Cities
of the Dead - wjth the Great Museum", is erected within the
gallery's repainted and refurbished storeroom. Upon one wall a
black and white architectural cityscape ts executed in linear style,
providing a backdrop for a line of male busts. Warriors? Professors?
Questions ensue as to their relationship; the mind actively trying to
find some relevance between the connection of such objects,
juxtaposed upon a straw-covered floor. The remainder of the room
is painted in either btight electric Yves Klein blue, a colour of the
transcendental, or the earthy ochre brown of Joseph Beuys.
Colours of symbolical polarities, and colours of the South American
flag. The latter idea is expressed by means of coloured panels and
an old car tyre in "Domestic Arrangement 26'", boldly hung in
geometrical relationship.
•
The exhibition has impact, its surprising qualjties provoking
thought and reaction. Upon entering, one is confronted by an
amalgamation between museum/gallery and home, whilst the
mutilated and rusty sheets of corrugated iron serve only to confuse
the spectator even more. Questions? Why is a dead, stuffed badger
looking at a mutilated cast of a mate torso? Pomography7
One can't help feeling a twang of irony reverberate around the
gallery. ·is jt a celebration of classicism, or a comment of its place
with a junk-ridden culture; opening at a time when the (successful?)
Edinburgh International closes at the RSA7 Another month of "' Reason and Emotion" ? Both words are certainly explored by
viewer and artists alike, and leads one to muse over the conceptual
state of modern art itsetf.
Alison Brown ·
mixed media and painting. It is
the latter which stand out as
best.
Overall the impression I came
away with was that this was a
student exhibition. The works
showed many influences and
directions but most were not
saying anything to tffe viewer.
Neither was there an overall
artistic idea put by the ~orks
taken together, but this, Haddon
stated; was not an aim of the
exhibition.
Nevertheless, standards were
good. The balance shared application, skill and imagination .
Particular artists worthy of note
and perhaps remembering were
Graeme McKenna's bold imagery, Rosie Savln's two excellent

works, and Martin Mdnatly's
refreshing use of picture space
developing into three dimensions. A detigMtful watercolour
trio of crowned figures by Mark
Gibbons along with Helen Partridge's rhix of objets trouves .
and startling colour stand out.
The fact that contributors
were restricted to only very
small works may mask much
but the exhibition generally was
one showing potential and
worthy of a visit if put in this
perspective.
If the group wish to be taken
Seriously a serious criticism
wou1a be tnat ·the overriding
impression is one of a middling
student exhibition interspersed
~ith some refreshing and exciting works.
Paul Turner
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JennY Kilfock, Artistic
Director of the Traverse
Theatre, was the youngest
ever t.o be appointed in Bri~in. Interview by Lucy
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"I came to Edinburgh in 1983to
take up a Scottish Arts Council
trainee director's bursary, prior
to that I had been working in
Riverside Studios in Ham.mersl"Aith, London. · lt was an
· opportunity to come and train
as a director, so I spent two
years here as a trainee; then I
. became an associate for two
months and then I became the

artistic

director.

It

was

meteoric, I was 25 when I took
on the job." (The youngest in
Britain).
"When I first arrived, I felt
most people thought of the

Traverse as a real 60's dive, the

. place

that

did

plays

with

obscene language and nudity.
.11 wasn't the centre of Edinburgh and the audience was
only 20%. I knew if that I took it
on it would be an uphill
struggle".
" I absolutety•stand by what
the Traverse stands for; new
work. If you're a young woman
coming into jobs normally .
done by men, you have to work
in an area which is pioneering
because otherwise you're stepping into dead men's shoes.
"When takinQ over, the first
thing I did was to try and regain
the respect and interest of
people in Scotland and to make
the Traverse an "open door".
are only selective relative to the
moi:iey, last season we could
.. , felt most people thought of

the Traverse as a real '60sdive."

company iri Edinburgh. The
Lyceum was set up for English
touring companies, and it
wasn't until 1967 that they had
their own company,
the
Traverse Theatre Co. started in
1963. We are only talking about
25 years of theatre in Edinburgh so no wonder it is difficult to get an andience."
" In my job I also have to work
as an entrepreneur as well,
seducing companies to come
and perform here in the Festival, including ones from
abroad. ln the festival you have
to centre something with a special feel to it. so that it stands
out from the last vast quantity
of things going on. That brings
me into contact with people
from all over the world. ( do a
lot of travelling thanks to offician invitations to visit, to talk
and to represent theatre
abroad . All that part of the job is
extremely exciting."
"The thing about direCting is
that you're a megalomaniac."
"There .is a very high turnover of artistic directors,
nobody stays longer than four '
years. It is a very high pressure
job because the reputation far
exceeds the finances, so you
work at it hell for leather for a
short period of time and then
exhaustion catches up with
you. It's good that the theatre
renews itself every period,
one's always got something
new to look forward to."
" There was a wonderful
period in the 70's when mohey
was just chucked at you. lt was
wonder time for the arts in this
century. Everyone had to suddenly change in the face of the
BO's realism. The Arts Council
were about to cut the grant
completely in 84185 when it had
finally had enough of this
theatre relic from the 60s. The
Traverse had to change.
"My stamp, as artistic director, has been to encourage a
theatricality in new writing so
that you can have a play set in
1640,
wildly
fantastical,
imaginative, theatrical. New
plays in a theatre don't me~n
plays you can see on tv, they
should be about something
else, so the whole of my period
here has been about how is a
theatre modern yet still a

e

George Bush confident after his New Hampshire victory.

With the American presidential elections approaching, James Bethell examines
politics American style, prospective candidates, and their ctiances .
here is a story from the
past that helps illus·
trate
two
essential
truths about the strange
and often incomprehensible system of election in
America.

T

One hundred years ago acertain colourless figure called Ben·
jamin Harrison was running as
the
Republican
candidate
, against the popular Democratic
President, Grover Cleveland.
After a small scandal concerning
the British ambassador and
much fiddling around by the
party machines, Harrison was
ablf:! to beat Cleveland even

though~ Cleveland had more
votes than him.
·
On the night of his celebration
speech, Harrison stood up at a
dinner and declared: "Thank
God for this amazing victory. " At
which point a senior Republican
fixer, Senator Matthew S. Quay,
replied': "No, Mr President.
thank me. "
This illustrates 'two points:
that American elections are not
democratic, and that getting the
votes in the right place is nearly
as important as how many votes
you get.
And so we turn to the 1988
contest. The field, even after a
month of voting, is wide open.
So there is time yet to say a word
or two about the American sys-

!~~ ~fd~~~~~~~~t~~i~=~e~~e!nol.;
the gossip that is surrounding
the election.
The voting at the moment is
taking place in the Republican
and Democratic Parties to
decide who will be the parties'
presidential candidate in the
election in November.
Each state sends delegates to
a national convention, a bit like a
Labour Party Conf'erence, and it
is those delegates who decide
who the candidate w ill be. T he
candidate can choose his own
Vice-President after he has got
the nomination.
What makes the system so

w

do five new plays, this season
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
we are doing eleven new plays
JESSE
JACKSON
(45 ) should go up, defence expendisimply because the 25th
Odds on candidates
anniversary
s.eason
has
cry his
allowed us to do a very diverse
range of work and to open the
is by. far
To get presidency on
door to more people."
rousmg of the democratic can - e
h t
t rt h
.
h
30 January
res ults
"The idea about the Traverse
c angmg t e (% of
is that it is an initial investment
in people that are starting their
~~~~st~~ewsh~~e~~:::~ ~eel~~~ MICHAEL DUKAKIS (54) Hav- · BU sh 5/4
38%
careers, so that John Burn and
the black. However well he ing done very well winning the Dole 5/2
29%
_ Liz lochhead had their first
plays done down here. It's a.r; ~l· 1 th;n• that
promises to do in the rest of the ~~; ~h~r;1P~~~:ki~ri~~;s ith:: Dukakis 11/2
37%
largely a training ground for
1
~~~~~·it i:ngden:r~~c~~ ~; h~~~ momentum flowing He iS. criti · Cuomo 611 NA
actors, writers and directors
and so on . They can come here
ever, that the US is not ready ?ised for his lackofforeiQn P.01 - Robertson 16/1
10%
1
and do what they like, that is
for a black president and cer- ~~~:e~~;~~tg~th~~d c:1•1s h
Gore 20/1
7%
very important. People feet that
tainly not one who is so liberal. "the Duke"). A lot of his money Gepherdt 20/1
20%
they are in an environment
comes from the Greek-American Simon 20/1
18%
where they can go just a step
loooy and ne 1s keen to stress Babbit 2511 dropped out5%
beyond what they thought they
RICHARD GEPHARDT (46) his ethnic roots and his family's Kemp 33/1
13%
could do. They don't have to
Though he tried to project him:
success in America.
hart 50/1
4%
get it right. "
self as a great popularist pres"I read English and Drama at
Jackson 50/1
8%
sing the flesh enthusiastically
London University, and went to
and posing "with' the people" JACK KEMP (52) Kemp used (Courtesy of The Independent)
a Quaker School in York before
endlessly, Gephardt is, at heart, to play for the Buffalo Bills and
and I think it all happened there ' tias oeen the artistic drive.
a Washington mam. The most the San Diego Chargers. But To get Republican nomina- I was very aware of writing There has been a managei"1iu
controversial of his policies is don'tletthatfoolyouintothink- tion
·
and directing plays at that age. I drive to save the theatre and
undoubtedly aimed at coun- ing that he is an intellectual no- ·Bush
415
went in to do quite a lot of actthe two have had to run contrieS with huge ~rade su rpluses
· ing and review work, but never currently."
evens
Dole
with the US and unfair comprofessionally. Thethin"g about
1411
/
" After 25 ·yearS, I th'ink the
In 1981 he pioneered Reagan's Robertson
petitive practices.
city is accepting the Traverse. It
tax cuttirig programme with a
won't . survive if Edinburgh
radical fi~cal bill and managed To get Democratic nominabe a meglomaniac and an turns its back, since there is
SENATOR PAUL SIMON to steer it · through Congress tion ·
actor. Very good actors have such massive indifference from
(59) Simon harkens back to the despite a lot of opposition. He is Dukakis
4/6
both an overall view of the central government to the arts.
pre-monetarism days of liberal young and represents himself Gepherdt
7/4
piece and their very essential That would be fatal. Over the
Democratic ideas: federal aid as Reagan's . true ideological (Courtesy of Ladbrokes. No
view of themselves within the last three yi!ars the essential
to education and welfare heir.
other odds given)
piece. Perhaps I Was never very move has been trying to integ·
gooo at n:rate the Traverse into Edin"The Traverse is the oldest
burgh."
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Killoc·k , Artistic

Director of the Traverse
Theatre, was the youngest
ever t.o be apPOinted in Bri-

tain. Interview by Lucy
Datwin
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u1 came to Edinburgh in iss3 to
take up a Scottish Arts Council
trainee director's bursary, prior
to that I had been working in
Riverside Studios in HammersrAith, London. · It was an
, opportunity to come and train
as a director, so I spent two
years here as a trainee; then I
became an associate for two
months and then I became the
director.
It
was
artistic
meteoric, I was 25 when I took
on the job. " (The youngest in
Britain).
"When I first arrived, I felt
most people thought of the
Traverse as a real 60's dive, the
• place that did ·ptays with
obscene language and nudity.
. It wasn't the centre of Edinburgh and the audience was
only 20%. I knew ifthat I took it
on it would be an uphill
struggle".
" I absolutety•stand by what
the Traverse stands for; new
work. If you're a young woman
coming into jobs normally .
done by men, you have to work
in an area which is pioneering
because otherwise you're stepping into dead men's shoes.
" When takinQ over, the first
thing I did was to try and regain
the respect and interest of
people in Scotland and to make
the Traverse an " open door".
are only selective relative to the
moi:iey, last season we could

company iri Edinburgh. The
Lyceum was set up for English
touring companies, · and it
wasn't until 1967 that they had
their
own company,
the
Traverse Theatre Co. started in
1963. We are only talking about
25 years of theatre in Edinburgh so · no wonder ·it is difficult to get an andience."
"ln my job I also have to work
as an entrepreneur as well,
seducing companies to come
and perform here in the Festival, including ones from
abroad. In the festival you have
to centre something with a special feel to it, so that it stands
out from the last vast quantity
of things going on. That brings
me into contact with people
from all over the world. I do a
lot of travelling thanks to offician invitations to visit, to talk
and to represent theatre
abroad. All that part of the job is
extremely exciting. "
"The thing about directing is
that you're a megalomaniac."
MThere .is a very high tur·
nover of artistic directors,
nobody stays longer than four ·
years. It is a very high pressure
job because the reputation far
exceeds the finances, so you
work at it hell for leather for a
short period of time and then
exhaustion catches up with
you. It's good that the theatre
renews itself every period,
one's always got something
new to look forward to."
" There was a wonderful
period in the 70's when mo'ney
was just chucked at you. It was
wonder time for the arts in this
century. Everyone had to suddenly change in the face of the
BO's realism. The Arts Council
were about to cut the grant
completely in 84185when it had
finally had enough of this
theatre relic from the 60s. The
Traverse had to change."
"My stamp, as artistic director, has been to encourage a
theatricality in new writing so
that you can have a play set in
1640,
wildly ·
fantastical,
imaginative, theatrical. New
plays in a theatre don't mean
plays you can see on tv, they
should be about something
else, so the whole of my period
here has been about how is a
theatre modern yet still a
theatre primarily. I think that

.. , felt most people thought of
the Traverse as a real '60sdive."
do five new plays, this season
we are doing eleven new plays
simply because the 25th
anniversary
s.eason
has
allowed us to do a very diverse
range of work and to open the
door to more people."
"The idea about the Traverse
is that it is an initial investment
in people that are starting their
careers, so that John Burn and
_ Liz Lochhead had their first
plays done down here. It's
largely. a training ground for . . i
,
actors, writers and directors
and so on. They can come here
and do what they like, that is
very important. People feel that
they are in an environment
where they can go just .a step
beyond what they thought they
could do. They don't have to
get it right."
" I read English and Drama at
London University, and went to
a Quaker School in York before
and I think it all happened there
lias oeen the artistic drive.
- I Was very aware of writing There has been a managei"1iu
and directing plays at that age. I drive to save the theatre and
went in to do quite a lot of actthe two have had to run con·
ing and review work, but never currently."
professionally. The thing about
"After 25 ·yearS, I think the
directing is that you're a city is accepting the Traverse. It
megalomaniac and yOu can't won't survive if Edinburgh
be a meglomaniac and an turns its back, since there is
actor. Very good actors have such massive indifference from
both an overall view of the central government to the arts.
piece and their very essential That would be fatal. Over the
view of themselves within the last three years the essential
piece. Perhaps I was never very move has been trying to integgooa at rt:. rate the Traverse into Edin" The Traverse is the oldest
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George Bush confident after his New Hampshire victory.

Wrth the American presidential elections approaching, James Bethell ;("amines
politics American style, prospective candidates. and their ctiances .
here i s a story from the
past that helps illustrate
two
essential
truths about the strange
and often incomprehensible system of e lection in
America.

T

One hUndred years ago acertain colourless figure called Benjamin Harrison was running as
the
Republican
candidate
? against the popular Democratic
President, Grover Cleveland.
After a small scandal concerning
the British ambassador and
much fiddling around by the
party machines, Harrison was
able to beat Cleveland even

though• Cleveland had more
votes than him ..
On the night of his celebration
speech, Harrison stood up at a
dinner and declared: "Thank
God forth is amazing victory." At
which point a senior Republican
fixer, Senator Matthew$. Quay,
replied': " No, Mr President.
thank me."
This illustrates "two points:
that American elections are not
democratic, and that getting the
votes in the right place is nearly
as important as how many votes
you get.
And so we turn to the 1988
contest. The field, even after a
month of voting, is wide open.
So there is time yet to say a word
or two about the American sys-

DEMOCRATIC
JESSE
JACKSON
( 45 )
"Run, Jesse, run" cry his fol·
lowers wherever he goes. He
is by far the most eloquent and
rousing of the democratic candidates and his recent polling
in the t~tally white state of New

!~~ ;:,1d~~~:~~~~at~~i~~::s~e!n°t..~
the gossip that is surrounding
the election.
The voting at the moment is
taking place in the Republican
and Democratic Parties to
decide who will be the parties'
presidential candidate in th e
election in November.
Each state sends delegates to
a national convention, a bit like a
Labour Party Conference, and it
is those delegates who decide
who the candidate will be. T he
candidate can choose his own
Vice-President after he has got
the nomination.
What makes the system so

CANDIDATES
should go up, defence expendiOdds on candidates
ture go do~':- 1:hese a_re not
popular pohc1e:s.1n the t1'!1e of.
the tr~de def1c1t and S1_mon To get presidency on
doesn t have the c~ansma 30 January
results
en~~gh to start changmg the
New Hampshire
political agenda.
(% of party delegates)

~~~~tt~~ewsh~~e'":~t~=~ ~~I~~~ MICHAEL DUKAKIS (54) Hav-· Bush 5/4
the black. However well he ing done very well winning the Dole 5/2

38%
29%

promises to do in the rest of the

37%

~~~~h~'it i:ngden:r~~c~~11~; h~~~

~i~; ~h~r;1P~~~:ki~ri~~;s ith:~

Dukakis 11/2

momentum flowing.He iS. criti- Cuomo 611 NA
ever, that the US is not ready ~ised for his lackofforei~n P.01 - Robertson 16/1
for a black president and certa inly not one who is so liberal.

!~~P~~~; 1:~tge(th~~d c:lils h~C:.

"the Duke"). A lot of his money
comes from the Greek-American
loooy ana ne 1s keen to stress
RICHARD GEPHARDT (46) hisethnicrootsandhisfamity's
Though he tried to project n1m:
success in America.
self as a great popularist pressing the flesh enthusiastically
and posing "with' the people" JACK KEMP (52) Kemp used
endlessly, Gephardt is, at heart, to play for the Buffalo Bills and
a Washington mam. The most the San Diego Chargers. But
controversial of his policies is don't let that fool you into thinkundoubtedly aimed at coun- ing that he is an intellectual no1
trieS with huge trade surpluses
with the US and unfair comIn 1981 he pioneered Reagan's '
petitive practfces.
tax cutting programme with a
radical fiscal bill and managed
SENATOR PAUL SIMON to steer it · through Congress
(59) Simon harkens back to the despite a lot of opposition. He is
pre-monetarism days of liberal young and represents himself
Democratic ideas: federal aid as Reagan's true ideological
to education and welfare heir.

~~ie~a i~~~~~.~~~~l~r~~~~a~~

10%

Gore 20/1
7%
Gepherdt 20/1
20%
Simon 20/1
18%
Babbit 25/1 dropped out5%
Kemp 33/1
13%
hart 50/1
4%
Jackson 50/1
8%
(Courtesy of The Independent)

To get Republican nomina·
tion
'
Bush
Dole
Robertson

4/5
evens

14/1

To get Democratic nomination ·
Oukakis
Gepherdt
(Courtesy of Ladbrokes.
other odds given)

4/6
7/4
No

FILIVI
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IMPERIAL GRANDEUR
TllE LAST EMPEROR
Dir: Bernardo Bertollucci
Odeon
As you enter Bernardo Bertulluci's magnum opus (no

puerile connotations intended)

you cannot fail to be dauled by
the inidesc:ent grandeur of the
opening scenes within the
mystical Forbidden City where
a child is about to be
enthroned, the next Lord of ten
thousand years . . . The Last
Emperor.

It is the story of one of most
remarkable victims of modern

history. Pu-Yi at the age of three
became the dynastic ruler of
nearly half the world's population. His indulgent depotism
catered for and thus created by
the thousands of servants and
eunuchs under his every
instinctive whimsical command ls paradoxed by his

unlikely inability to leave his
residential grounds. Power is
the imperial fantasy existential
only within the confines of the
Forbidden City..
Bertolluci
explores
this
theme throughout the film. PuYi's ...search to regain his lost
power leads to his continual
confinement by those people
his power supposedly extends
over. At six years of age, Pu Yi
was forced to abdicate, as China
repul?licAt
became
a
nineteen he was thrown oui of
the forbidden city and whilst
turning to a Western-style
playboy life with his two wives
he was re-instated as Emperor,
seven years later (1931), over
the Japanese controlled state
of Manchukuo only to find much to his disillu sionment himself to be a mere puppetmaster under the Japanese.

He was subsequentlY 'captured by the Russians in 1945
and was returned to China in
1950 to be imprisoned and reeducated for his coll aboration
with the Japanese. He was
finally released ten years later
to emerge as a changed man ,
indeed changed (not only in
status but also in mentality, the
Maoists
claimed)
From
Emperor to Citizen, which is
none other than the title of PuYi's autobiography. He finally
died as _a botanical gardener in

PekinQ.
It took over two years of
negotiations with the Chinese
before the filming of the last .
Emperor could proceed w ith
the full co-operation of the
authorities.

The cast inctUdes John lone
who plays an exalted Pu-Yi as

t he adult emperor and Peter
O'Toole as the charismatic and
eccentric Regina ld Johnson,
the Western tutor to the
Emperor.
Ryuichi Sakatmoto makes a
cameo
appearance
as
Amakusu,
head
of
the
Japanese secret service in
Maqchuria. He is also responsi-

ble jointly with David Dyrne (of
Talking Heads) for producing
the cap~ivating musical score.
It is impressive indeed that
during the entire two and threequarter hours that the film lasts,
every passing moment is Ct
feast of both sight and sound '("'
r

Kamal Murar)

.

C.BAJUTl' AU.NIGHT FU.llfSl.IOW
(In •141
Mcwod Centre, Iona)

of'"•
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STAR TREK ·I, II, Ill, and IV

.,,

all in one night!
12pm-7am
(doors open 11 pm)
FEBRUARY 26TH
ODEON CINEMA
CLERK ST
EDINBURGH
*·TICKETS ONI,. Y £3 *
Filmhouse
Dir: Edouard Nierman
A police inspector who looks
distinctly more disreputable
and considerably less trustworthy than any of the ..baddies .. is
called upon to apprehend a collection of villains who seem to
possess far more saving graces
most . of the supposed
good guys · Only the French
couldmanagetogetawaywith

In the film, Bernard Giroudeau
is excellent as the slovenly cop,
Simon Blant, whose life is like
the car he drives; battered, in
need of repair and threatening to
fall apart at any monment.
Deserted by his wife and more
often than not looking at life
through the bottom.of an empty
glass, he sets out to put l:lis personal affairs into a more orderly
state.

!!'-"

However, the entry of the
attractive but energetic Violetta
(Fanny Bastion) into Simon's·
k.
/ world merely serves to further
As far as cop-thrillers go, complicate matters. As their
~douard Nierman's Angel Dusi relationship stumbles from one

although you may leave the
cinema feeling unsatisfied by
the ending of the film, at least
you will nrit be confused. The
well-structured
storyline
is
admirably supported by a fine
array of acting performances
(particularly by the sleazy-butsympathetic Giroubeau) which
serve to reinforce the consistently high reputation of European thespianism.

The most effective eiement of
Angel Dust is the director's cynical observation of life, and the
film is at its best when this is
brought out, in moments of
ironic humour. This lack of pretence, together with the seedy
decadence of the backdrop of
fully, the director has chosen to become more closely entwined, Marseilles and its inhabitants
tackle his subject wit~ a down'.- until the finds himself caught up· has the effect of providing us
to-earth sense of reahsm, more in all sorts of sinister goings-on. with a thriller in which, for once
·
in the style of TheSweeneytha ~
we do not find it too difficult to
with the horrifically superhu
Despite · an occaslonal ten- · believe.
man approach favoured by dency to idle along at . nearthose of the schock·horror- pedestrian pace, the film 'S plot
Raymond Rober1
Eddie Murphy crime-fighting remains tightly (and often clevacademy.
erly) structured throughout, and

~~~~ i~f ~=n~~~s~~!n~~/ :;a~ t~n~~"!,~~~~~i~~;·s 1iv:~
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Fun also includes raffles, prize draws, look-alike contests,
bar till 1 am. Breakfast (£1). served at 7 am.

I

Tickets l.J, available from Edinbu'f 'Jh i.Tnivenity Students'
Association or Odeon Cinema box office or on the night!

EVENT SPONSORED BY IONA COMMUNITY, DWINrrY
S'IlJDENTS COUNOL OF EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY,
UNITED INTERNATIONAL PICTURES L 1D AND TIIE
ODEON CINEMA.

Grange Handknits
6 Grange Loan, -Newington
Edinburgh EH9 2NR
For a Fine Selection and Full Range of
Traditional Aran and Icelandic
Pure Wool Handknits
A Fine Selection of Mohair also available

V.s<

Call and See Us
0Pt:.'\l .' 1 0N. SAT'~- "' · . l .30 p .m
SUS O~Y 10 •·"' · - -1 p .m .
OUU,'\IG S U MMER SEASO'\I

~
031-667 5846

I
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SPORT

Victory Splutter

C·O·M·M-E-N-T

The 'Burgh 1st XI now finds itself in the unenviable position of making sure ot vietory
irrespective of performance to maintain the very narrow lead which we hold at the top
twobutthethirdtooktheballoff
him, so Willie chopped the
aforementioned striker. One alt
and
Doc Ross was not
impressed.

All eyes of the romantics among us were on Hamilton and Port
Va'9 in Scotland and England r" pectively. The romantics love
the cup and - w1it until Mtiy when they wfH all b8Q the
underdog, with the " I told you so. The underdog always wins'"'
cliche, while keeping quist ff they loH. Well, part·time Hamilton
let them down this year against the difficult to beat AberdMn,
but Dunfermline, llinguishing near the bottom of the Premier

The 'Burgh did, however, stay

~·:x~~:~~!~:,d,:,~!:'i~~t~-:"~~~.;::C~~;:_~·:~~~~

of the Queen's Par1< Shield.
Those of us who remember
that infamous 3-3 draw uP at St
Andrews in November soon
realised that that result could
end up being the difference
between success and failure in
this year's Shield. St Andrews
are quite simply our bogey
team: surely one would think
that if Aberdeen beat them 11 -1
and we beat Aberdeen 2· 1 then
we should beat St Andrews 1321 However, as you know,
football is all about whet
happens on the day.
The day in question was last
Wednesday, and the 'Burgh's
strength in depth was called
upon, and Brushie, Kiely and
Frankie Fenian were the men
given the task of providing the
striking power up front.
The Fenian's darting runs
down the right wing caused the
St Andrews defence all sorts of
problems and after only seven
minutes
his
delightfully
executed chip shot from 20
yards caused the St Andrews
goalkeeper all sorts of problems
as he could only parry the ball
straight to the feet of Dougie
Peters who shot over when it
seemed easier to score.
•

stood and watched the ball skid
into the right-hand corner of the
net.
The ' Burgh could be accused
of resting bade on their laurels es
they allowed St Andrews to
come beck into the game. Keith
love was called upon to make
several fir\e saves but even then

:~~ =r~~~;h~~~f:~'tt=:;:
until they actually did. The goal
in question was a penalty in 33
minutes.
With the danger seemingly
over in the ' Burgh penalty-box,
Bill Downie and Colin Slater
started playing "nutmeg " with
Willie nutmegging three players
before passing to Colin. Slater,
in fairness to him, nutmegged

composed
and
Adrian - especially John Brown Chambers produced a bit of . characteristic.

;:!~ ~t~l~~~=~i:ft~~ 1::~~=

the score 2-1 at half-time.
To conclude, I would usual ly
saythatthe'Bu rgh'ulickvictory
with plenty of panache helps us
march on towards the Shield~
but on this occasion a better
epitaph might read: "'Burgh
splutter to victory over shaky
Saints outfit".
Johnny Watters

The 'Burgh did take the lead
after 12 minutes when Adrian
Chambers toe-poked a free-kii::k
on the left side of the box which
confu sed everyone, most of all
the St Andrews 'keeper, who

Game of Two Halves
Musselburgh 2nd XV 3; Edinburgh Univ. 2nd XV 10
Last Wednesday evening the Uni travelled to the Far East venue.pf Musselburgh for tt•.,.
most crucial fixture in the history of EURFC. Victory would bring the prestigious 2nd XV
District Championship. Defeat would deflate the whole season's hopes.
Playing against the conditions
in the first half, the team
struggled to get going and we
·~ve away fa r too me~y

~~:~:~;u~:~alti~~~~~~~ate{~
convert only one for an early 3-0
!ead.
However, minutes before half-

~~;;siti~~ te~~~gryd':,~ f;~~

the following scrum "Shorty"
Harper bulldozed his way over
the line to give us a 4-3 lead at

In the second half the Uni
changed their tactics and some
storming
forward • rushes
brought our title hopes to the

watertight against the ensuing
flood of pressu re.
At the final whistle the team
danced their victory jig back to

boil when

the

Chris

HThe Kid "

last weekend saw Brit•in's sport·lovers turn their attention from
cold and windy C.lgary to the domestic sunshine of the Arms
Park. Cardiff and soccer's Scottish and F.A. Cups.

chang ing

rooms.

On

~;;:;:~~ ~=t~~ht~ ~~·e~~ ~e::::i~~· ~o ~~v!~fi~~~'~n:

reacted In a way that has become

Port Vale are the underdog hopes in England. After defeating
1

!:~~:i::· =~ ~:!t~:e::,~f~~ ~~: ~:~~~~ ':!~ :':!u9.:
signal the end of the F.A. Cup's hold on the title of the most
prestigious domestic club competition In the world. Clubs like
Port Vale need the windfall of a good cup run, but the thought of
a Third Division side trying to stop Liverpool winning a "double"
hardty whets_the appetite.
There were, howevM, no underdogs at the Arms Pa rte. The two
best Rugby sides in the country met with a classic result. Wales,
with so little recognition for their third place in last year's World
Cup, made everyone sit up with two of the most memorable tries
of the Champion'shlp so far. Behind until 10 minutes from the end,
Jonathan Davies took his team and the Scots by the scruff of the
neck and reversed the scoreline. little romance for the nonpartisan, but plenty of passion, skill and athleticism, leaving the
Welsh rightfully leading the British pack behind the French .
Superb competition, like the match at Cardiff, can not be used ·
to describe the British Involvement In the ski jumping at Calgary.
With reporters and photographers following him everywhere,
Eddie " The Eagle" Edwards has become the new media superstar
of sport. He is more prominent than the brilliant Ice-hockey teams
of Sweden and Czechoslovakia and he has eclipsed those serious
pretenders_to glory, the Bell brothers. Without the sure medal
winners of Torvil and Dean, the British public have fastened on to
the unlikely amateur yet ·again, even if he is short-sighted,
unskilled and perhaps about to be stopped from jumping again,
by the International Ski Federation, for his own safety. Eddie
Edwards is a man who has bravely gone where no other Briton
has dared and for this he must be admired, but this man hes
become the latest manifestation of a trend in the media which
detracts from the immense skill of the likes of Zurbriggen and the
sheer strength and stamina of those cross-country skiers.
The British love of the underdog Is a strange phenoinenon. tt ls
greet for instilling Interest Jn sport; attracting people to the
Winter Olympics and the mud of Port vale, but It is easily
transformed to triviatty and an anathema for those of us who
thirst for titanic clashes et Wembley, Hampden and the slopes of
Canada.
Simon Perry
Trampolinists do it in mid-air, welt, usually - last weekend they

~~i~~in~~~~~~~~~ee,:r:::~:~!®c~fa~~~·~~~~~e:~y~~t~~
conjunction with a Scottish students' open competition. Or should
that be the other way round?
Anyway, the competition was fierce, unlike the competitors, who

~~~~~s(aegiu~~sn~:i~~= 1 ~e~~a~e~~rja~ss~~1leanstv~~~~d; 1 ~:;

also converted to give the Uni a
decisive 10-3 leact.

which at the end of the day
brought the right resu lt and the

English, Welsh and German college and university teams.
Edinburgh, with 18 competitors, was by far the best represented,
and predictably the most audible club, and again came away with a

Reduced to 14 men for the last

trophy.
Finally, many thanks to the
enormous travelling support for
their vociferous support. J McG

competitions.
.
Lorna Moore (Scottish squad member) held on yet again to the
Ladies' Advanced Gold and added the Elite title to her collection. The

~e!Mmacinlueodtes,wawhsst"~et;;:r:~;
.........

!~eget ::::~~;ed ~:~~~: an~:~

Sh •Inty At HaIf•s peed

~~:~: ~r=~~;ij~~;~ 1'!~:~~·s 0 7~ s:~~ a~~~~~ ~~~-cf;~
0
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Disgrace has one again fallen on the Shinty Club with the
terrible humiliation of beating Glasgow by only one goal.

sa'(; f~~:i g~~a~' ~~~· n:~!~ f~~~I~~~~ ~rt~~~~~.put the ball
However, there was one
remarkable performance made
by Davie Cameron that should
be brought to the ~ublic eye.

The

('lumiliation was now

~8~P~~=e~e~d :i~hfin::e;hi~~

- Friar Tuck" Sherwood

Then disaster struck! As if it . - - - - - - - - wasn't bad enough to have only
scored ' two goals, Glasgow

l11lkil'I'

A friendly match was played
Sunday, the EUWHC 2nd XI
Edinburgh Univ. 2; Glasgow Univ. 1 on
ttMus two highly promising 1st

XI players) taking on the touring
Davie, playing full forward for
the first {and last) time, could
1only move at half the speed that
he managed at the Shlnty Club
ceilidh the night before. This lack
of speed, combined with visions
of a certain girl called Natalie in
front of his eyes had a drastic
effect on his game. In a game
completely
by
dominated
Edinburgh, it was sad to see the
forwards (especially Davie)

actually scored! The defence can
hardly be blamed because they
had hardly touched the ball ell
game and didn't waken up until
the ball hit the back of the net.
The second half proved to be
equally frustrating as Edinburgh
continued to dominate and were
still unable to score. There was
one moment of interest when
Malcolm Grant's cross was
blown by the wind into the goal.

side and waking up to win in the
last ten minutes, by a 3-2
scoreline against Stratheam
Sch~ . Goal-scoren were S.
Mad>Onatd, N. Caves and J.
Martland. Those members of
the losing beerenteering teams
felt decidedly worse efter the
match, especially Claire "we
just happened to leave the pub
at the same time" Moore and
team boob Trudy.

paracetamoloranalkaseltzerl
In the men's advanced, Craig Morrison narrowiy missed the
bmn'e. beaten to ;t by Klaus from St;M;ng U.,;(I). G;les Wadswo~h
came an excellent fifth. In the ladies' advanced, Carol Shanks, Jackie
Lee and Liz2ie WatsOn also got good placings and in the
intermediate Lindsay Ferguson took the silver, Nigel Timmis drew
for the bronze and Phil Chatterston managed a very good sixth. In
the team event, the 'A' team - Jackie Lee, Lorna Moore, Shona
McDonald and Craig Morrison-got the bronze; but which one's Mr
TI
SharonlGrk
Two novice crews went through to the Clyde on Saturday to
represent the Boat Club at Glasgow Univeristy's Charities Regatta.
The small, but perfectly formed, women's novice four (Celia
Persand, Nicola Thomson, leanda Livesey and Charlotte Plant),
competing in a senlorC 500m event, rowed a small, but not quite so
perfectly formed, race against Strathdyde University's beefy crew.
Unfortunately, after a good start, the crew's concentration was
momentarily distrllCted by the sudden appearance of a great white
shark (or could It have been a ~astic bag7) and, despite cox
"lumPy" Roberts' valiant attempts to save the race, Strathclyde
went past tot w;n the heat. The event was eventually won by Royll
West Rowing Club.
luckily the men's crew were there to save the day for Edinburgh.
Tony "Man with no name" McOonnetl, Simon "Mental Man" Lund.
em "•tve got an essay to write" Rowley and Tim Edward
(immaculately dressed as usualy in a toup6e, hooded rowing top
and contrasting IOCb) with leanda "RobocoJt.. Uvesev coxing,
won their heats easity to reach d'9 novice fours final against
Glasgow Univenity. Naturalty, the men romped home to vktory

•is
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BACK

ll:l.UE

This week Back.chat examines some of the new GCSE
syllabus in order to provide you with its very own exam

plan and model answers.
As you will probably know,
GCSE stands for Government

4.

3.

Where is Scotland? (I don't
know)

4.

What is the poll tax? i1 don't
know)

Remember that over-elaborate answers may be penalised.

Vous aim;z les nasty Frog- 1.
gies, non? (Mais non!)

is

all

Important. Anyone with

too

bear in mind.

penalised.

Remember,

French

FRENCH

accent

an accent may be

2.

A journalist informs you
that he has in his possession
a book concerning spies
which could seriously damage your government's
reputation. (Try and arrest
him and, in addition, try and
ban the book.)

GEOGRAPHY
Here, giving too much infor-

mation that is not needed may
be fatal. Again, model answers

and what answer is required.
Model answers in brackets after
the question.

are in brackets after the question.
3.

1.

Vous
aimez
Madame
Thatcher? (Oui, tres blen!)

This paper will test your knowledge of people and current
aff.:iirs as well as physical geography.

2.

Vous
aimez
Madam&
Thatcher's idees pour la
EEC? (Oui, trbs bienll

1.

Where is Northern Ireland?
(I don't know)

2.

WhoisJohnStalker7 (1don't
know)

3.

VousaimezlaTunnelChanne/1 (Oui, trbs bienl)

A journalist refuses to reveal
sources of information in
City. {Try and arrest him
and, in addition, fine him .)

1.

Subtract poll tax contribution from student grants.

2.

Subtract housing benefit
from student grants.

3.

Subtract
grants.

students

from

It should also be noted that
there are no definite solutions
for the " new mathsH problems.

A journalist informs you
that he has in his possession
tapes concerning satellites
which could seriously damage your government's
reputation. (Try and arrest
him and, in addition, try and
ban the tapes.)

As can oe S&ln here, the key is
in the varied approach to the
press.

CRAFT & DESIGN
This newty introduced exam
tests one's ability to design a
working model of some muchneeded piece of equipment, and
also deal with any problems it
may cast up.
One pop•1lar project with
many students
recently has
been the usd ul and tasteful
design of nuclear missile bases
around the country. The key to
this is to try and be as crafty and
designing as possible, and the
way to deal with protesters is not
to tell them where the bases are.
(M ake out your revision
timetables now I)

-==================--;:::==================:t
Rosie Cowan

EDINBURGH STUDENTS'

A-;RIBANo

<fd' RAFfLE
7 OLD f/SUMARKET CLOSE
EDINBURGH

WIN A CAR!

TEL : 031225 5428

Despite rumours to the contrary, our First Prize is a
REAL , LARGE AS LIFE

PEUGEOT 309XE 1.3 5-Speed
.

WORTH OVER £6,000

(Donated by Peugeot Talbo1 and Arnold Clark (Edinburgh))

T he draw will take place at Arnold Clark (Edin.)
on Wednesday 9th March _
Tbe closing date for the return of ticlcets has been
extended to Tuesday 8th March .
Desks to collect tickets will be at Potterrow and Teviot
on Thursday and Frida:Y lunchtimes, or else pop
into our offices anytime or send them
FREEPOST to:
EDINBURGH STUDENTS CHARITIBS APPEAL
FREEPOST, 17/19 GUTHRIE STREET.

2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize
5th Prize

Edinburgh Travel Centre :
£200 Holiday Voucher
Two P&O European Ferries
T ickets
A Year's Pass for Two at the
Odeon Cinema
Two Pringle Sweaters

plus at least rbirty orber prizes ind udiag meals for two,
haircuts, sbop roucbers a.JJd masy m ore.

TICKETS : 25p
16

H•lf of twin available at 10/2 Blacket
Avenue. Contact Andrew. Rent 1:85
pm. Ref no 0238.
Single room to let to undergrad . at 21
West SaviUe Terr1JCe. No smoken
please. Rent 1:75 pm. Ref no 0231.
Slngle room to let to female in Viewforth flat . Ring sarah Galloway 228
6471 after 6.30 pm. Would prefer
someon8 who would rent over th e
summer vacation. Rent 1:25 pw. Ref
no0259.

~ the

and is geared towards very definite goals and objectives which
all you parents out there should

First,
French,
and
the
emphasis here is on llnder·

STUDENT
INFO
SERVICE
ACCOMMO!?ADON

MEDIA
Again, this is a relatively new
course and may require further
adaptation. The aim is a good
relationship with the press. The
outdated phrase "freedom of
the press~ may be disregarded
or repJaced with the more modern phrase Hfreedom from the
press". Here are some hypothetica,J situations and solutions.

(Conservative) Selection Exam,

standing how the question is put

MATHEMA1JCS
The SC>-Qllled "new maths"
has puzzled many parents as it is
quite
different
from
the
expected. It is, however, quite
simple once mastered, and it is
as well to learn the basic element. subtraction, as soon as
possible.

Single room available at 1615 Blackel
Avenue to non smoking female. Rent
1:85.75pm. rafno0162.
Single room to let at 102110 Warren·
der Park Road. Rent C86.50 pm. Ref
no0190.
Single room available to male, nonsmoking first year in Davie Street flat.
Tel. 668 2090, or contact Mr Dresser
et the sAS. Rent £71 .80 pm. Ref no
0218.
Half of twin roomavailable to female.
Call 16f7 BlacketAvenue. Rent 015.75
pm. Refn o0157.

~;~:~~ ;:~~d:;;;~~~l~~~ 1 e~C:je~~

Tel. Catherine Allan 667 9011. No
smokers please. Ref no 0204.

Single room available in Pleasance
flat for non·smoking postgrad. Ring
8111, Billy or Ian 668 3936. Rent 1:86
pm. Ref no 0205.

Cell
Halfoftwlnroomavailabletofemale.
l 617 Blacket avenue. Rent 015.75
pm. Ref. no. 0158.
Single room avaitaLle to female at
Blackel Avenue. Ren11:85.75 pm. Tel
Jane or Mark667 4139. Ref no 0215.
Sin11I• room available in Spottiswoode Road fla t. Tel Xerxes Captain
447 5895. Rant rso pm. Ref no 0217
Single room at 1211 Blacket Avenue
to lel to male. Rani 1:85.75 pm. Ref no
0159.
,
, Ii).
S1ng'le room available to uindergrad.
In Brougham Plate. Tel. Jane Rutherford 229 3726. Rant C100 pm . Ref no
0261.
Slngle room to let in lauriston Park
flat. Rent C67 pm. Tel. Tim Stokes 229
1665. Ref no 0216.
Sln11l• room available at 21n Spottiswoode Street to undergrad. Contact
tenants or Mr Dresser at the SAS
Rent 1:85.50 pm. Ref no 0094.
Single room to let to non-smoker in
Wes! Pillon Street. Ren! f17 .50 pw.
Tel. KK Amfoh ·668 1859. Ref nop
0240.
Sing le r oom available in Summerhall
Square fl at. Tel. Harriet 667 5099
before 10 am or In the evenings. Rent
( 115pm. Relno0262.
Slngl• room available to Undergrad.
at 315 College Wyund. Rani £86.10
pmn. Ref-no 0260.

' Si ude.nt' s' classffied section
is • f ree service to readers.
W e welcome accommodation, •tor sale• · and ofher
small ad s. Adi should be kept
to a m aximum of 30 words
and m ay be handed intO the
'Stude nt' offiees, 48 Plea·
u nce, or put into t he f ed
' Student ' boxes in the T:eviot
foyer, M andela Centre Union
Shop and in A8r.M Reid grocen In t he KB Centre.
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